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The greatest threat that the biodegradable waste causes on the environment is the
methane produced in landfills by the decomposition of this waste. The Landfill
Directive (1999/31/EC) aims to reduce the landfilling of biodegradable waste. In
Finland, 31% of biodegradable municipal waste ended up into landfills in 2012. The
pressure of reducing disposing into landfills is greatly increased by the forthcoming
landfill ban on biodegradable waste in Finland.
There is a need to discuss the need for increasing the utilization of biodegradable waste
in regional renewable energy production to utilize the waste in a way that allows the
best possibilities to reduce GHG emissions. The objectives of the thesis are: (1) to find
important factors affecting renewable energy recovery possibilities from biodegradable
waste, (2) to determine the main factors affecting the GHG balance of biogas production
system and how to improve it and (3) to find ways to define energy performance of
biogas production systems and what affects it.
According to the thesis, the most important factors affecting the regional renewable
energy possibilities from biodegradable waste are: the amount of available feedstock,
properties of feedstock, selected utilization technologies, demand of energy and material
products and the economic situation of utilizing the feedstocks. The biogas production
by anaerobic digestion was seen as the main technology for utilizing biodegradable
waste in agriculturally dense areas. The main reason for this is that manure was seen as
the main feedstock, and it can be best utilized with anaerobic digestion, which can
produce renewable energy while maintaining the spreading of nutrients on arable land.
Biogas plants should be located close to the heat demand that would be enough to
receive the produced heat also in the summer months and located close to the
agricultural area where the digestate could be utilized. Another option for biogas use is
to upgrade it to biomethane, which would require a location close to the natural gas
grid. The most attractive masses for biogas production are municipal and industrial
biodegradable waste because of gate fees the plant receives from them can provide over
80% of the income. On the other hand, directing gate fee masses for small-scale biogas
plants could make dispersed biogas production more economical. In addition, the
combustion of dry agricultural waste such as straw would provide a greater energy
amount than utilizing them by anaerobic digestion.

The complete energy performance assessment of biogas production system requires the
use of more than one system boundary. These can then be used in calculating output–
input ratios of biogas production, biogas plant, biogas utilization and biogas production
system, which can be used to analyze different parts of the biogas production chain. At
the moment, it is difficult to compare different biogas plants since there is a wide
variation of definitions for energy performance of biogas production. A more consistent
way of analyzing energy performance would allow comparing biogas plants with each
other and other recovery systems and finding possible locations for further
improvement.
Both from the GHG emission balance and energy performance point of view, the energy
consumption at the biogas plant was the most significant factor. Renewable energy use
to fulfil the parasitic energy demand at the plant would be the most efficient way to
reduce the GHG emissions at the plant. The GHG emission reductions could be
increased by upgrading biogas to biomethane and displacing natural gas or petrol use in
cars when compared to biogas CHP production. The emission reductions from
displacing mineral fertilizers with digestate were seen less significant, and the greater
N 2 O emissions from spreading digestate might surpass the emission reductions from
displacing mineral fertilizers.
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1 Introduction
1.1 Background
According to the Landfill Directive (1999/31/EC), biodegradable waste means any
waste that is capable of undergoing decomposition by anaerobic or aerobic means.
Biodegradable waste includes waste such as food and garden waste, paper and
paperboard. Biowaste is defined as biodegradable waste including garden and park
waste, food and kitchen waste from households, restaurants, caterers and retail, as well
as comparable waste from food processing plants (2008/98/EC).
The most significant environmental threat posed by biowaste and other biodegradable
waste is, according to the European Commission (2012), the methane produced by the
decomposition of this waste in landfills. The solid waste disposal caused 74% from all
the waste management greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions of the 27 member states of
the European Union (EU-27) in 2011 (United Nations, 2013). The whole waste
management sector was responsible for 3% of the total GHG emissions generated in the
EU-27 in 2011. In Finland, the waste management had an equivalent share of the total
GHG emissions, 3%, but the share of waste disposal from waste management GHG
emissions was greater, 84%, in 2011. (Eurostat, 2013; United Nations, 2013).
The Landfill Directive (1999/31/EC) aims to reduce the landfilling of biodegradable
waste. For Finland, the aim was to have a maximum of 75% and 50% of the amount of
biodegradable waste produced in 1994 (2.1 Mt) to end up into landfills in 2006 and in
2009, respectively. For the year 2016, the goal is to reduce the share to a maximum of
35%. According to the national strategy for biodegradable waste management
(Ympäristöministeriö, 2004), this indicates that in 2016, a maximum of 25% of the
predicted biodegradable waste amount could be landfilled. In 2008, the share of
municipal biodegradable waste deposited into landfills was approximately 50% while in
2012, the share was about 30% (Figure 1).

Figure 1. Biodegradable municipal waste treatment in Finland in 2008 (2.0 Mt/a) (Suomen
Ympäristökeskus, 2010) and 2012 (Tilastokeskus, 2014).
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The chances of achieving the goal of the Landfill Directive for year 2016 in Finland will
be greatly increased by the landfill ban on biodegradable waste. Waste containing over
10% biodegradable materials measured by the total organic carbon or ignition loss is
banned from landfill according to the Finnish government decree on landfills
(331/2013) entering into force on 1 January 2016.
The national strategy for biodegradable waste management proposes means of reducing
the landfilling of biodegradable waste in Finland (Ympäristöministeriö, 2004). These
means include waste prevention, recycling of paper and cardboard, increasing biological
treatment of waste and utilizing waste in energy production. Anaerobic digestion is
listed as one of the biological treatment methods the amount of which ought to be
increased. Increasing the anaerobic digestion capacity is also mentioned in the national
waste management plan for the year 2016 (Ympäristöministeriö, 2008).
The University of Eastern Finland keeps statistics on the biogas plants in Finland. In
2012, approximately two thirds of the biogas is collected from landfills (102 million m3)
while biogas reactors produce the rest (43.6 million m3) (Huttunen and Kuittinen, 2012).
If more biodegradable waste could be directed to treatment instead of to landfills, the
biogas production could be increased.
Anaerobic digestion is a useful technology in utilizing biowaste that would otherwise
cause emissions in landfills. In addition, anaerobic digestion produces biogas that can
be used in energy production or upgraded to be used in vehicles (Daianova et al., 2012;
Tricase and Lombardi, 2009). While treating the waste and producing renewable
energy, anaerobic digestion allows for recovering the nutrients in biowaste. These
nutrients, which would otherwise be wasted in landfills, can be used to replace mineral
fertilizers (Börjesson and Berglund, 2006; Møller et al., 2009).
The potential of anaerobic digestion in Finland has not been yet fully utilized. Source
separated biowaste (311 000 t/a in 2011) is still mostly treated by composting, either in
composting facilities (66%) or in home composters (17%), and the rest (17%) is
directed to anaerobic digestion (Tilastokeskus, 2013b). The existing biogas plants are
mainly located in waste water treatment plants (WWTPs) for sludge stabilization, where
they have been built since the 1960s (Latvala, 2009). The first co-digestion plant
utilizing biowaste as well as sewage sludge was built in the 1990s (Kuittinen et al.,
2010). There is an increasing interest in the building of more co-digestion plants
utilizing various biodegradable waste fractions. In 2014, approximately 20 co-digestion
plants are operating in Finland, and around 15 environmental permits have been granted
for building new co-digestion plants (Biotehdas, 2013; Heilä, 2013; Huttunen and
Kuittinen, 2011; Huttunen and Kuittinen, 2012; Kuittinen et al., 2010; Latvala, 2009;
Saarinen, 2009). Figure 2 shows the annual capacity of the co-digestion plants and the
capacity in 2020 if all the plants having an environmental permit would be built by then.

1.2 Objectives
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Figure 2. Annual capacity of co-digestion plants and the capacity of biogas plants by 2020 if all
the plants having environmental permits in 2014 would be built by then (Biotehdas, 2013;
Heilä, 2013; Huttunen and Kuittinen, 2011; Huttunen and Kuittinen, 2012; Kuittinen et al.,
2010; Latvala, 2009; Saarinen, 2009).

In Finland, the economy of co-digestion plants is still mainly dependent on gate fees
that the plant receives from biowaste (Kahiluoto and Kuisma, 2010). However, there are
also plans to commercialize the nutrient products, and the increasing prices of mineral
fertilizers can improve their demand. To date, the revenues from energy products are
also less significant. Nevertheless, after the act on production subsidy for electricity
produced from renewable energy sources (1391/2010) was introduced in 2010 that
included a feed-in tariff for electricity produced by biogas, the revenues from energy
products have been getting higher for the new plants. In addition, producing biomethane
by upgrading the biogas is becoming more common. Although in 2014 there is no feedin tariff for biomethane, it is possible to apply for an investment grant for biogas
production in general.
The increasing interest in receiving more revenue from energy products and fertilizer
products increases the interest in the energy performance of anaerobic digestion plants.
The energy performance is affected by the parasitic energy demand of the anaerobic
digestion plant, which can be significant in relation to the biogas energy content.
Parasitic energy demand reduces the biogas energy that is available for producing
energy products that could be sold outside the. To get more revenues from energy
products and fertilizers, the energy performance of the anaerobic digestion plant would
have to be improved.

1.2 Objectives
The main goal of this thesis is to develop practices to assess energy and GHG reduction
efficient renewable energy systems based on integrated biodegradable waste treatment.
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In integrated biodegradable waste treatment, different biodegradable waste fractions are
utilized together and possibly with other biodegradable masses, such as energy crops.
Biogas production by anaerobic digestion is assessed as a promising treatment method
for these masses. The anaerobic digestion treatment method is evaluated to find
possibilities for reducing the energy demand and GHG emissions in the process chain.
The energy demand reduction potential is analyzed by defining tools for assessing the
energy performance of biogas production. The thesis focuses on the following research
questions:
RQ I

What are the important factors affecting the regional renewable energy
recovery possibilities from biodegradable waste?

RQ II

What are the main factors affecting the GHG emissions and emission
reduction in biogas production system and how to improve the GHG
balance?

RQ III

How to define the energy performance of a biogas production system and
what affects it?

The first research question (RQ I) arouse from the need to estimate the renewable
energy potential from biodegradable waste on a regional level. As the research
progressed, biogas production was seen as one of the most promising technologies for
integrated biodegradable waste utilization regionally. The biogas production chain was
further examined to find out the impact it might have on GHG emissions. The second
research question (RQ II) was formulated to analyze the biogas production chain GHG
balance. Energy consumption and production in the biogas production chain is closely
linked to the GHG emissions from biogas production, and therefore, it was necessary to
estimate the energy performance of biogas production. The third research question (RQ
III) deals with the ways to define biogas production energy performance and the
contributing factors.

1.3 Scope and limitations of the thesis
This thesis focuses on regional biodegradable waste utilization in energy production, the
energy performance of biogas production system and the GHG balance of a biogas
production system. In the study, Finland and Lithuania have been used as focus
countries. Although the focus is mainly on Finnish conditions, Lithuania is also used in
the estimation of the possibilities to utilize biodegradable waste in energy production.
The masses and conditions are from these countries; however, the presented methods
can be used more widely. In the regional assessment, the main focus is in the
biodegradable waste treatment by anaerobic digestion while other waste treatment
methods such as incineration and composting are left into a smaller role. However,
incineration, biodiesel production and bioethanol production are also studied in the
regional energy potential calculations.

1.4 Research process and structure of the thesis
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The energy performance covers the whole biogas production system. However, the
energy performance assessment does not include the detailed assessment of individual
machines in the biogas production chain because the focus has been on the system level.
The energy performance assessment is done on a system level where different parts of
the systems as well as the whole biogas production system are analyzed.
The GHG emission balance calculations focus, analogous to energy performance
calculations, on the whole biogas production chain to analyze the main contributing
factors for GHG emissions and emission reductions. The assessed GHGs include carbon
dioxide, methane and nitrous oxide. The GHG emission calculations do not include the
emissions related to the indirect emissions from constructing the infrastructure and
machines.

1.4 Research process and structure of the thesis
The research was started in a three year project where the processing of the food supply
chain as well as household wastes was studied to find business opportunities
(ValueWaste project 1). The work conducted by the author was the formulation of a
calculation model for different treatment methods including composting, incineration,
ethanol production, biodiesel production and anaerobic digestion. It was noticed, as the
research progressed, that the anaerobic digestion could play a significant role in
utilizing these materials. This research led to Publication I and Publication II. The
research for Publication II was conducted during a research exchange to the Kaunas
University of Technology to examine the biodegradable waste potential in Lithuania.
The research on biodegradable waste was continued in a project examining the biogas
production and use as a traffic fuel in Southern Finland and Northern Estonia (W-Fuel
project 2). During the project, the energy and material balance calculation model was
further developed, and the GHG emissions of biogas production were evaluated.
Following from this research, Publication III was written.
Publication IV and Publication V resulted from an idea to estimate the energy
performance of biogas production. First, Publication IV was written to evaluate the
different methods for assessing the energy performance of a biogas production system.
A biogas plant in Eastern Finland was used in the evaluation of these methods. Second,
for Publication V, the results from the energy performance of the biogas plant and the
biogas plants presented in the W-Fuel project were compared. The information gathered
for the energy performance of the biogas plant included in Publication IV was used
1

Value Waste: period 1.1.2008-31.12.2010. National funding from Tekes. Research partners: Agrifood
Research Finland (coordinator), Lappeenranta University of Technology, Aalto University School of
Business Small Business Center and Finnish Environment Institute.
2
W-Fuel: 1.9.2009-30.4.2012. Funding from the Central Baltic INTERREG IV A Programme. Research
partners: Agrifood Research Finland (coordinator), Helsinki Region Environmental Services
Authority, SEI Tallinn and Tallin University of Technology.
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further to analyze the GHG balance of this plant, and the results from this study are
included in this thesis.
The thesis consists of these five publications and this summary part. Chapter 1
introduces the background for the research, the objectives and the research process as
well as the scope and limitations of the presented work. Chapter 2 presents the most
important literature related to the research area this thesis focuses on. Chapter 3 presents
the methods used in conducting the research leading to the presented publications as
well to whole thesis. After this, the obtained research results are presented and
discussed in Chapter 4, and the conclusions of the results as well as recommendations
for further research are presented in Chapter 5. The links between the research questions
and publications and the examined research field are presented in Figure 3.

Figure 3. The studied research questions in relation to the research field and publications.
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2 State of the art
This chapter presents research done related to the research field of the thesis. Firstly, the
research focusing on the estimation of the energy potential of biodegradable waste is
presented. Secondly, the methods used to date in evaluating the energy performance of
biogas production and the difficulties therein are presented. Finally, calculating GHG
emission balance of biogas production is presented.

2.1 Estimating regional energy potential from biodegradable
feedstock
Although the emphasis in the energy production from biodegradable feedstock is on
waste, other feedstock such as energy crops are considered in combination with waste in
integrated treatment. Energy production methods from biodegradable feedstock
estimated in this study include the following: biogas production by anaerobic digestion
(Börjesson and Ahlgren, 2012; Ferreira et al., 2012; Huopana et al., 2013; Nzila et al.,
2010; Rao et al., 2010; Smyth et al., 2011), combustion (Dagnall et al., 2000; Karaj et
al., 2010), biodiesel production (Singh et al., 2010) and bioethanol production (Kim et
al., 2011; Yan et al., 2011). Biodiesel and bioethanol production mainly utilizes oil-rich
and starch-rich feedstock, respectively, whereas anaerobic digestion and combustion
can utilize a wider range of feedstocks. Combustion can utilize the energy content of
total solids (TS), whereas anaerobic digestion is limited to producing biogas from part
of volatile solids (VS). Biogas production by anaerobic digestion results in, in addition
to renewable energy, the production of digestate, which can be utilized as a fertilizer.
The anaerobic digestion can be seen as a prominent technology when striving for both
energy production and nutrient recycling. The following subsections focus mainly on
biogas production.
The biogas potential estimation starts with the information retrieval on the feedstock,
which is proceeded with the calculation of the energy potential. Ferreira et al. (2012)
calculated the biogas potential in Portugal and compared the biogas policies of the
European countries. The potential calculation started with the determination of the
suitable feedstock and continued with the calculation of the biogas potential. The biogas
potential seems to be largely untapped due to the later realization of the importance of
anaerobic digestion in 2007. From the biogas policies, they concluded that the country
with the highest feed-in tariff had the most developed biogas sector. Davidsson et al.
(2007b) made a case study in Malmö to find co-substrates for anaerobic digestion at the
local WWTP. Their method was to obtain site-specific information and the organic
waste potential near the site and to conduct the methane potential measurements. Karaj
et al. (2010) analyzed the electrical generation potential from biomass residues in
Albania using anaerobic digestion and combustion. The method used was to first obtain
the residue quantity, then the theoretical energy content and the technical energy content
in all the prefectures of Albania.
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The produced biogas can be used in heat and power production (Salomon and Lora,
2009; Tricase and Lombardi, 2009) or upgraded to biomethane for use as vehicle fuel
(Smyth et al., 2011). Tricase and Lombardi (2009) estimated the biogas potential from
animal manure in Italy, including the future prospects. The method included
investigating the waste amounts, calculating the biogas potential and the electricity and
heat amount using biogas in CHP production. Salomon and Lora (2009) investigated
the quantity of organic residues in Brazil for biogas production and calculated the
possible electricity generation potential. The mass amounts were gathered from the preexisting data that was updated and livestock residues were calculated. Nzila et al. (2010)
estimated the biowaste energy potential in Kenya by anaerobic digestion. They
calculated first the obtainable biowaste amounts and then the biogas potential, after
which the obtainable electricity and heat amounts were calculated. Smyth et al. (2011)
assessed the biomethane potential from grass in Ireland. They assessed first all the
counties using multi-criteria decision analysis and then more thoroughly the highest
potential county. Daianova et al. (2012) analyzed the regional biofuel potential for
transportation by developing a mixed integer programming model for the cost
optimization. Their method in the input data collection included evaluating the biomass
supply, gathering information about the processes and finally calculating the products.
Singh et al. (2010) assessed the applicability of biofuel production by anaerobic
digestion of wastes and production of biodiesel from wastes in Ireland. The method
used included obtaining the waste amounts and calculating the practical energy and the
size of transport fleet which could be powered.
The spatial distribution of the renewable energy potential can be achieved by mapping
the feedstock potential for example by using Geographical Information System (GIS).
Sliz-Szkliniarz and Vogt (2012) used a GIS-based approach to evaluate the sites for
anaerobic digesters utilizing manure and co-substrates, such as silage. Their
methodology included the following steps: the pre-selection of zones suitable for biogas
development, the calculation of the spatial density of animal manure to identify the
optimal sites, the calculation of the availability of energy crops as secondary feedstock
and the energy production from biogas with CHP. Thereafter, a cost-benefit analysis
was made. Batzias et al. (2005) developed a GIS-based tool to assess the regional
potential of biogas from manures in Greece. GIS method was used to analyze the Kolar
district biogas potential in India (Ramachandra, 2008). Biogas use could provide the
needed energy and reduce the depletion of natural resources in the district. Höhn et al.
(2014) used GIS in analyzing potential biomasses and locations for biogas plants in
Southern Finland. Dagnall et al. (2000) evaluated the possibilities for energy production
from livestock manure using centralized anaerobic digestion and direct combustion.
They used GIS in resource mapping to analyze the potential sites for anaerobic
digestion facilities. The methodology included first the resource mapping to locate the
available masses on the map. The second step was to map the potential masses with set
transport distances for each mass. Third, a set of constraints (road network,
environmental constrains, electricity grid substation locations) was used to narrow down
the suitable locations for facilities.
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Estimations about the biogas production potential around the world have been
conducted, and there seems to be room for improvement. Biogas energy potential
assessments have been done on a country basis (Ferreira et al., 2012; Nzila et al., 2010;
Rao et al., 2010; Smyth et al., 2011), on a regional basis (Börjesson and Ahlgren, 2012;
Huopana et al., 2013) and on a city basis (Davidsson et al., 2007b). Biogas potential
estimation in Nepal showed that the potential is largely unutilized, but so far biogas use
has improved health, the environment and economy (Gautam et al., 2009). A review of
Jiang et al. (2011) of biogas production in China similarly concluded that there is a high
potential for sustainable energy (Jiang et al., 2011). In addition, Rao et al. (2010)
concluded that also in India harnessing biogas production is vital for alleviating the
power crunch faced by the country.
The biogas potential in Finland has been estimated in various studies. Tähti and Rintala
(2010) made an assessment about the theoretical biogas potential and technic-economic
potential in Finland, which were, according to this study, 24.2 TWh and 9.2 TWh,
respectively. The greatest potential was seen in agriculture: 73% from the theoretical
and 63% from technic-economic potential. The produced biogas in reactor facilities was
approximately 0.3 TWh and the landfill gas recovery 0.6 TWh in the year 2012
(Huttunen and Kuittinen, 2013); therefore, the biogas production could be greatly
increased. Sankari and Imppola (2011) assessed the potential in Northern Ostrobothnia
and Vänttinen et al. (2009) in Central Finland. Huopana et al. (2013) formed a regional
model for calculating sustainable biogas electricity production and tested it on the North
Savo region in Finland. The model included the transportation of waste, biogas
production, biogas combined heat and power (CHP) production and digestate
utilization. The model used regional heat consumption and feedstock data as an input,
and an algorithm was used to find the maximum amount of electricity from biogas
while producing minimum GHG emissions.

2.2 Evaluating energy performance of biogas production
The biogas production energy performance has been evaluated in various ways in the
literature as summarized in Table 1. The summarized energy performance studies
include the production of biogas from waste as well as from energy crops. There does
not seem to be any single widely used method for estimating the energy performance of
biogas production. Energy performance has been assessed by the energy output divided
by the energy input (Patterson, 1996; Prade et al., 2012; Tanaka, 2008) and the energy
input divided by the energy output (Pöschl et al., 2010) ratios. It seems that the outputinput ratio is the more commonly used method of these two in the biogas production
evaluation.
The studies (Table 1) also differ in the definition of the input and output energies.
Produced methane has been used as output and the fossil energy in the cropping system
as input by Gerin et al. (2008). They excluded electricity and heat used for digestion,
since it was seen as insignificant in energy crop digestion, whereas Berglund and
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Börjesson (2006) stated that biogas plant operation is the most energy demanding
process also with energy crops. Berglund and Börjesson (2006) and Uellendahl et al.
(2008) used the energy coming to the biogas system as input energy and the energy
content of biogas as output energy, whereas Pöschl et al. (2010) used the same
definition for the input energy while the output energy was the sum of the potential
energy conversion when calculating the primary energy input to output (PEIO) ratio.
Pöschl et al. (2010) included into the input energy crop cultivation, feedstock pretreatment, feedstock collection and transport, biogas plant operation, biogas utilization
and digestate processing. Cao and Pawlowski (2012) used the ratio of the energy
content of products to the higher heating value of dry material to compare the energy
efficiency of sewage sludge pyrolysis to anaerobic digestion. Usually, the indirect
energy use in producing machines and infra are excluded from the input energy. The
study of Salter and Banks (2009) is an exception since they included the indirect energy
used for the construction and maintenance of digester and auxiliary equipment, as well
as the mineral fertilizer production. The share of the indirect energy use from the total
energy use remains unclear, but Salter and Banks ( 2009) concluded that indirect energy
requirements need to be included.
The evaluation of the energy performance of a biogas plant could also focus on biogas
production alone. The feedstock coming to the plant would be the input and biogas
would be considered as the output. The difficulty of using feedstock fuel energy as an
input is in calculating the energy content of feedstock because the lower heating value
as received (LHVar) might be negative for wet feedstock. The biogas production energy
performance could also be calculated by evaluating the share of produced biogas of the
estimated biogas potential of feedstock. Biomethane yield (BMY) has been suggested
by Schievano et al. (2011) as a measure of the energy performance of biogas plants.
BMY1 is calculated as the biogas potential of feedstock subtracted by the digestate
biogas potential divided by the feedstock biogas potential and BMY2 as the effective
specific methane produced (SMP, m3/kgTS) in relation to the biomethane yield of
feedstock (BMPin m3/kgTS). The used feedstock biogas potential causes the most
uncertainties in this approach. For example in co-treatment, the total yield of feedstock
might be different than when calculated from the individual feedstock fractions.
Laboratory values can be used, but in some cases one might be dependent on the
literature values. In this case, a range of values should be used to get the minimum and
maximum values for the energy efficiency.
Energy performance of biogas production has also been accessed in other ways. For
example, Lacour et al. (2012) defined the mechanical energy delivered by the tractor
divided by the incoming energy as the coefficient of performance (COP) of biogas
fueling system, which could be used as an energy performance indicator. Laaber et al.
(2007) included economic, socio-economic and environmental parameters with
technical parameters in the evaluation of biogas plants by Data Envelopment Analysis
(DEA). Djatkov et al. (2012) combined biogas production, biogas utilization,
environmental impacts and socio-economic efficiency to rate the overall efficiency of a
biogas plant. The fuel energy ratio (FER) introduced by Davis et al. (2009) is defined as
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a ratio of the produced fuel energy to the used fossil fuel energy in the production, for
which they found a range of 0.44–5.6 from the literature.
Table 1. Methods used in literature for calculating the energy performance of biogas production,
the inclusions in the calculation and the obtained results.
Method
Input/output 1

Input/output 2

Input/output 3

Output/input 1

Output/input 2
Output/input 3

Output/input 4

Output/input 5

Output/input 6

Output/input 7
Output/input 8
Biomethane
yield (BMY)

Energy
efficiency
Relative
biogas yield
Total annual
efficiency
Electricity use

Included
Input: Primary energy for obtaining raw material,
transport, operation of biogas plant.
Output: Biogas energy content.
Input: Crop cultivation, collection, transport, biogas
plant operation, digestate processing.
Output: Energy produced from biogas.
Input: Production of inputs, cultivation, digestion,
biogas processing and transport fuel delivery. Output:
Biomethane energy.
Output: Energy produced from biogas.
Input: direct and indirect energy for cultivation,
harvesting, transport, conversion, digestate spreading.
Output: Energy content of biogas.
Input: energy for cultivation, harvest and transport.
Output: biogas energy.
Input: Energy for cultivation, transport, digester,
digestate disposal.
Output: Methane.
Input: Energy for cultivation, transport, fertilizer and
pesticides.
Output: Heat, power and biomethane.
Input: Crop production, transport, biogas production
and upgrading.
Output: Heat, power and biomethane.
Input: Crop production and digestion, biogas and
digestate use (direct and indirect energy).
Output: Heat, power and biomethane.
Input: Crop production and processing, reactor.
Output: Electricity and heat.
Input: Cultivation, harvesting, digestion, digestate.
BMY1 = (methane potential of input biomass −
methane potential of the digestate) / methane potential
of the input biomass
BMY2 = effective specific methane produced /
biomethane potential of input
Mechanical energy of the tractor / (biogas energy +
energy produced outside system e.g. electricity, diesel)
Measured biogas yield / theoretical biogas yield
(produced electricity + used heat) / biogas energy
Parasitic electricity use / produced electricity

Result
20–40%

10.5–
64%

Reference
(Berglund and
Börjesson,
2006)
(Pöschl et al.,
2010)

22–37%

(Tuomisto and
Helenius, 2008)

2.6–2.7

(Prade et al.,
2012)

6.8–13.1

(Uellendahl et
al., 2008)
(Gropgen,
2007)

2.1–3.9

7–25

(Gerin et al.,
2008)

3.5–8.2

(Seppälä et al.,
2008)

1.8–3.3

(Salter
and
Banks, 2009)

4.04–6.5

(Salter et al.,
2005)
(Navickas et al.,
2012)
(Schievano et
al., 2011)

5.5–6.8
BMY1
and
BMY2
84–93%
5.8–13%
90–
161%
30.5–
73%
30.4%

(Lacour et
2012)
(Djatkov et
2012)
(Laaber et
2007)
(Banks et
2011)

al.,
al.,
al.,
al.,
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The main challenge of comparing the results of different studies is the lack of
systematic approach how to evaluate energy performance. The comparing of the outputinput or input-output ratios between the studies is difficult due to the variation in their
definitions. Inputs that have been seen as significant, such as biogas production or
energy consumption, might have been excluded from some studies entirely.
Additionally, the considered outputs are varying significantly. In some studies, output is
the biogas production of a single feedstock, whereas in other studies, it is the possible
combination of different products from a wide range of feedstocks. The comparison of
the parasitic electricity and heat demands and efficiencies is equally challenging. The
parasitic electricity and heat can be calculated in relation to the produced energy of the
produced biogas and the efficiency in relation to the energy content of biogas or used
feedstock.

2.3 GHG emission balance of biogas production
The GHG emissions of biogas production from various feedstocks such as energy crops,
sludge, biowaste and manure have been calculated (Börjesson and Berglund, 2006;
Møller et al., 2009; Pöschl et al., 2010). The GHG emissions have been calculated in
relation to the utilized feedstock (Møller et al., 2009) or the produced energy (Korres et
al., 2010). The calculation in relation to the utilized feedstock usually indicates that the
biogas production is seen as a waste treatment technology, whereas values in relation to
the produced energy indicate that it is seen as energy production technology.
A multitude of factors have been deemed to be important in view of GHG emissions in
biogas production. Møller et al. (2009) calculated the biogas production emissions from
biowaste with a wide range of values retrieved from literature. They concluded that the
main factors in GHG accounting were: energy substitution by biogas, N2O emissions
from digestate in soil, fugitive emissions of methane from anaerobic digestion plant,
combustion unburned CH4 emissions, carbon bound in soil and fertilizer substitution.
Jury et al. (2010) and Börjesson and Berglund (2006) mention that among the most
important parameters affecting the GHG emissions from biogas system is the biogas
yield. In addition, Jury et al. (2010) highlight the importance of the amount of use of
organic fertilizers and readily available nitrogen and Börjesson and Berglund (2006) the
energy efficiency of the biogas production.
It seems that the GHG emissions of the biogas production from energy crops are greater
than from biodegradable waste (Börjesson and Berglund, 2006; Korres et al., 2010;
Poeschl et al., 2012b). The main reasons for this seems to be the high emissions from
cultivation and the harvesting of energy crops. Korres et al. (2010) calculated the
emissions of producing grass biomethane and concluded that a 22% emission reduction
could be obtained, compared to the reference value in the EU Directive 2009/28/EC on
renewable energy (hereafter called “RED directive”). This is lower than the minimum
emission reduction of 35% stated in the RED directive. Furthermore, Jury et al. (2010)
calculated that the biogas produced from the mono-fermentation of energy crops could
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have a reduction potential of 10–20% when compared to natural gas importation to
Luxembourg. Pertl et al. (2010) examined the biogas production from agricultural
resources and organic waste applying different biogas upgrading systems. They found
that the emission reduction compared to natural gas was limited when utilizing
agricultural masses in combination with pressure swing adsorption upgrading, which
resulted in a 10% reduction compared to the natural gas reference. The main reason for
the emissions is the N2O emissions from the crop cultivation.
There are still improvement possibilities in the biogas production chain. Bachmaier et
al. (2012) evaluated the development of the GHG emission balance of biogas plants in
Germany during a period of three years. The examined five biogas plants had lowered
their climate change impact, and the main reason was the better utilization of the surplus
heat. The reasons for the lowered GHG emissions also included the efficient digestion
process, lower fertilizer need for energy crops and lower emissions from biogas
production by using covered storage tanks and low emission cogeneration units. Poeschl
et al. (2012b) evaluated the environmental impacts (including climate change,
eutrophication and acidification) of biogas production from agricultural masses
(manure, straw and silage), food residues, grease sludge and municipal solid waste
(MSW). The potential for reducing environmental impacts were seen in feedstock
supply, biogas utilization and the digestate processing and handling.
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In this thesis, the regional renewable energy potential from integrated biodegradable
waste treatment was estimated, GHG emissions from biogas production calculated and
energy performance of biogas production analyzed using selected regions and biogas
plants for obtaining data for calculations. The regional renewable energy potential from
integrated biodegradable waste was estimated for the selected counties in Finland (I, II)
and all counties in Lithuania (III) (Figure 4). Although the focus was mainly on
renewable energy production, also nutrient potential was analyzed from Lithuanian
counties and from the Helsinki Region. The GHG emission calculation was performed
for biogas production for vehicle fuel purposes (III) and for biogas plant producing
biomethane, as well as electricity and heat (thesis). The data from selected biogas plant
was used in analyzing methods for calculating energy performance of biogas production
as well as in calculating the energy performance of this plant. The studied regions,
objectives of the studies, estimated technologies and related publication are summarized
in Table 2.
Table 2. Examined regions and biogas plant in the thesis, objectives, technologies and related
publications.
Region
Objective
Technologies
Publication
South Savo and
Renewable energy potential
Biogas production,
I
Satakunta
from biodegradable waste
combustion, biodiesel
and bioethanol
production
Lithuania
Renewable energy and nutrient Biogas production,
II
potential from biodegradable
combustion
waste
Helsinki region
Renewable energy for vehicles,
Biogas production,
III
GHG emissions of biogas
biogas upgrading
production, energy
performance calculation
Kymen
Energy performance calculation, Biogas production,
IV,V,
Bioenergia
GHG emission balance
biogas upgrading
dissertation
biogas plant
summary
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FINLAND

LITHUANIA

TELŠIAI

ŠIAULIAI
PANEVĖŽUS

KLAIPĖDA

UTENA

TAURAGĖ
KAUNAS
MARIJAMPOLĖ

VILNIUS

SATAKUNTA

SOUTH SAVO

ALYTUS

HELSINKI REGION

Figure 4. Maps showing the studied research regions Satakunta and South Savo (I), Lithuania
(II) and the Helsinki region (III).

3.1 Analyzing regional renewable energy potential from integrated
biodegradable waste treatment
The regional renewable energy potential from integrated biodegradable waste was
analyzed following the two approaches presented in Figure 5. Approach 1 includes the
steps from A to D and H (I&II), whereas Approach 2 includes the steps from A to H
(III). Both approaches start with the formulation of the aim (A) and end with the
analysis of the results (H). First, the aim of the study was stated (A), and the following
actions were directly derived from it. Second, the scenarios were formed including the
selection of energy recovery technologies that were deemed appropriate for reaching the
aim (B). Third, the data retrieval on the biodegradable waste potential from a region was
started (C). The data retrieval was done partially simultaneously with the technology
selection. This included the searching of the waste producers, obtaining the mass
amounts from collected waste statistics, calculating mass information and adding
information from possible previous reports on waste treatment. Fourth, a potential
calculation was done to find the energy and nutrient potential of a region (D). In some
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studies (I&II) potential calculation was enough and the next step was already evaluation
of scenarios and results (H) (I&II).

Figure 5. Two approaches used in evaluating regional renewable energy and nutrient potential
from integrated biodegradable waste treatment.

In another study (III), after the preliminary potential has been calculated, the research
was continued with the region analysis by locating the masses onto a map (E) and
selecting possible locations for plants (F). For this, the information about the locations
of masses, energy and nutrient consumption, existing energy production and waste
treatment facilities was combined. The biodegradable waste potential was placed on the
map by using GIS by Jukka Höhn and Eeva Lehtonen as reported in (Höhn et al., 2014).
GIS was used to calculate the transport distances, and linear optimization was used in
the minimization of transport distances along the road network. The existing waste
treatment sites, the areas of high mass density and the existing natural gas grid were
used to evaluate the suitable locations for the plants. After the plants were located on the
map and the amount of reachable biodegradable mass within a reasonable distance was
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obtained, the potential of the assumed plant was calculated using the mass and energy
balance (G). The results of the regional energy and nutrient potential were then
compiled and analyzed (H).
The technologies investigated included the following: biogas production by anaerobic
digestion, combustion, biodiesel and bioethanol production. In the other chapters of the
work, the main focus is on biogas production, and therefore, the calculation of biogas
potential is presented in more detail in the section 3.2. The combustion of straw,
common reed and dewatered sewage sludge digestate was estimated in the studies. In
addition, bioethanol was assumed to be produced mainly from bakery waste and
biodiesel from waste oils and oil separated from fish waste. The calculations of other
technologies are described in more detail with the regional study in which they are used,
in the following subsections.

3.1.1

South Savo and Satakunta regions

The South Savo and Satakunta region study (I) followed the approach 1 presented in
Figure 6 for estimating the regional potential. First, the aim was stated as the estimation
of the mass of unutilized agrifood waste and byproducts that could be used in energy
production and nutrient recycling to mitigate climate change and eutrophication. The
scenarios aimed at carbon recycling and sequestration by anaerobic digestion (Carbon
max), and producing the maximum amount of renewable energy (Energy Max). Energy
max scenario included in addition to anaerobic digestion also the combustion of straw
and common reed as well as the production of biodiesel from waste oil and bioethanol
from bakery waste and potato waste. The scenarios are presented in details in Figure 6.
The total biomass potential from South Savo and Satakunta regions was quantified
including the present and additional biomass. The additional biomass included the mass
potential that will be available during the next five years due to forthcoming policy
targets and regulations. The mass amounts are presented in the subsection 4.1.1.
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Figure 6. Scenario aiming at carbon sequestration (Carbon max) and scenario aiming at
maximizing the renewable energy production (Energy max) used in analyzing South Savo and
Satakunta regions.

The mass and energy balances included the calculation of electricity and heat produced
from anaerobic digestion and incineration as well as the produced amounts of biodiesel
and ethanol. The biogas technology was assumed to be wet (10% TS) and digestion
mesophilic at 35 °C. The biomass properties and biogas potential of the masses are
presented in the subsection 3.2.1 and the mass and energy balance calculation of the
digestion process in the subsection 3.2.2. The digestate was assumed to be used as
fertilizer on arable land. In Finland, also sewage sludge digestate and solid fraction of
sewage sludge digestate can be applied to arable land. The liquid fraction of sewage
sludge digestate application directly on arable land is also allowed if the sewage sludge
share from feedstock mass at the maximum 10% (MMM, 2013). The incineration was
calculated using the lower heating value for dry mass (LHVd) and the moisture content
of combusted material. The used LVHd was 17.4 MJ/kg for straw and 18.2 MJ/kg for
common reed (Alakangas, 2000; Komulainen et al., 2008; Vapo, 2006). The electric
conversion efficiency was assumed to be 30% and the overall efficiency 90%. Reaching
such a high net electric efficiency requires a modern large size incineration plant.
(Permchart and Kouprianov, 2004; Van Den Broek et al., 1996; Yang et al., 2007).
The biodiesel and bioethanol potential were calculated based on the existing plants. The
used cooking oil was assumed to have 6% impurities, which means that the biodiesel
yield from used cooking oil is approximately 90% of the input oil mass. The fish waste
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was assumed to contain 35% of oil of the TS, and the biodiesel amount is assumed to be
the same as that of fish oil mass. The used electricity consumption of esterification was
540 MJ/t biodiesel (Janulis, 2004). The oil-free fish residue was assumed to be directed
for biogas production (Uuden kaupungin ympäristö- ja lupalautakunta, 2007). The
resulting glycerol was assumed to go to incineration. The LHV was assumed to be 41
MJ/kg for biodiesel (Fukuda et al., 2001; Lin and Li, 2009) and 16.1 MJ/kg for glycerol
(Fernando et al., 2007). The bioethanol process was assumed to follow the one used by
St1 Biofuels Ltd. The used ethanol yield was 0.33 t/tTS for bakery waste and 0.59 t/tTS
for potato pulp and cell sap. The used electricity consumption was 300 MJ/tTS and heat
consumption 2 700 MJ/tTS. (Niemi-Korpi, 2009). The used LVH of anhydrous ethanol
was 26.8 MJ/kg (Balat et al., 2008; Mäkinen et al., 2006).

3.1.2

Lithuanian counties

The aim of the Lithuanian study (publication II) was to estimate the renewable energy
potential of the co-treatment of biodegradable waste from the Lithuanian counties. After
the aim was set, the scenarios and technology selection followed. From the South Savo
and Satakunta regions study, it was noticed that anaerobic digestion of wet masses and
incineration of dry masses are significant technologies when utilizing biodegradable
waste. Therefore, two scenarios were formed: Scenario 1 included only the anaerobic
digestion while Scenario 2 included also the incineration. These scenarios are presented
in Figure 7. Then the mass information of the biodegradable waste from Lithuanian
counties was obtained from the literature and calculated from animal amounts and
available arable land. In addition, the biowaste mass potential was calculated assuming
that 22% of the biowaste could be collected separately (II). In Scenario 2, straw and the
sewage sludge digestate were assumed to be directed for incineration. The sewage
sludge digestate was assumed to be incinerated since it might be difficult to utilize the
digestate in agriculture in Lithuania when sewage sludge is included as feedstock due
the presence of heavy metals. The EU directive 86/278 is in force in Lithuania, and in
this directive, the use of sewage sludge on arable land is encouraged (86/278/EEC,
1986). However, the limits for the heavy metal content of sludge are stricter in
Lithuania than in Directive 86/278. The limits of allowable heavy metal content in
sludge, soil and the maximum permitted level of heavy metals released into the soil
fertilized by sludge in Lithuania are stated in Land 20-2005 (Land 20-2005).
Subsequently, the mass and energy balance calculations were performed. Since the
produced heat from CHP has to be used locally, the heat consumption from the counties
was collected to estimate how much of the counties’ heat need could be covered by the
calculated heat energy amounts in the scenarios. The energy density was also calculated
to estimate the location of renewable energy potential from biodegradable waste.
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The biogas production technology used was wet and mesophilic anaerobic digestion.
The values presented in Table 3 were used in the calculations, and the mass and energy
balance calculation of the digestion process is presented in the subsection 3.2.2.

Figure 7. Flowchart of the scenario with only anaerobic digestion (Scenario 1) and the scenario
where the combustion of straw and dewatered digestate is taking place in addition to anaerobic
digestion (Scenario 2).
Table 3. Properties of the biodegradable waste used in this study: TS % wet weight, VS % of
TS, biogas potential, carbon (C), nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P).
TS
Biomass

%

VS
%TS

Biogas
3

m / tVS

Nutrients % TS
C

N

P

References

Liquid cattle manure
10
80
380
45 5.5 0.9 1, 2, 3
Liquid pig manure
3
78
480
30 11
3
1, 2, 3, 4
Poultry manure
42
77
450
38 3.1 1.5 1, 2, 4
Slaughterhouse waste 42
80
950
56
8
1
1
Milk waste
13
65
700
45
5
1
1
Fodder waste
27
86
660
47 3.4 0.6 1, 2, 3
Straw
85
91
380
46 0.5 0.1 1
Mill waste
88
95
500
45 2.5 1.1 1
Biowaste
32
75
500
48
2
0.4 1, 2, 3
Sewage sludge
11
69
450
35
4
2.5 1, 2
1 (Deublein and Steinhauser, 2008); 2 (Steffen et al., 1998); 3 (IE, 2006); 4 (Sakar et al., 2009)

The digestate from the biogas plant was assumed to be separated into liquid and solid
fractions. The separation efficiency to the solid fraction was assumed to be 62% from
the TS, 26% from nitrogen and 73% from phosphorus, and the TS content of the solid
fraction was assumed to be 25% (Møller et al., 2002).
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Straw and thermally dried sewage sludge digestate were assumed to be combusted with
CHP production with a 22% efficiency for electricity and a 62% efficiency for heat
(Bakos et al., 2008; BioPress (ed.) , 2005). The solid fraction of sewage sludge digestate
was assumed to be thermally dried with the heat from biogas CHP production. The
resulting TS content of the thermally dried sewage sludge varied from 45% to 73%,
since the sewage sludge TS% varied between the counties from 7% to 15%. The LHVd
was assumed to be 17.2 MJ/kg for straw (Alakangas, 2000) and 10.5 MJ/kg for sewage
sludge digestate (Werther and Ogada, 1999).

3.1.3

Helsinki region

Promoting biomethane use as a traffic fuel also in the Helsinki region was the aim of
this study (W-Fuel project) (Rasi et al., 2012). The evaluated Helsinki Region included
the Espoo, Vantaa, Kauniainen, Helsinki and Kirkkonummi municipalities. The project
included the evaluation of the biodegradable waste potential in 2009 and in 2020. The
treatment of the biodegradable waste was assumed to take place in four biogas plants.
The locations were decided partially according to the existing biogas plants: in two
waste water treatment plants (WWTP) and a planned biogas plant in Ämmässuo waste
treatment site. In addition, an agricultural biogas plant was assumed to be located in the
region. The location was decided based on mass density and the location of natural gas
grid. The plant locations are presented in Figure 8.
The biogas production potential of three of the above mentioned biogas plants was used
to analyze the biogas production emissions by using source separated biowaste,
agricultural masses and sewage sludge (III). These plants included a sewage sludge
biogas plant located at the Viikinmäki WWTP, a biowaste plant assumed to be at the
Ämmässuo waste treatment site and the agricultural biogas plant. The sewage sludge
mass is the mass produced in Viikinmäki WWTP and the biowaste amount is the
amount of source separated biowaste collected by Helsinki Region Environmental
Services Authority (HSY) in 2009. The agricultural mass is mainly silage assumed to be
cultivated in fields that are not required for food production. Also agricultural wastes
were included: manure, straw of cereals, vegetable tops, greenhouse waste and potato
waste. The masses for agricultural plant were assumed to be collected within a distance
of 10 km from the plant. The mass amounts are presented in Table 4.
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Table 4. The analyzed feedstock for biogas production in the Helsinki region in 2009.
Mass fraction
Agricultural biogas plant
Manure of horses etc.
Silage
Straw of cereals
Vegetable top
Greenhouse waste
Potato waste
Total
Biowaste biogas plant
Sewage sludge biogas plant
Total mass amount

Mass
t/a

TS
t/a

TS
%

1 100
20 000
4 900
340
15
21
26 000
37 000
300 000
360 000

340
6 900
4 200
37
2
5
12 000
9 900
30 000
51 000

32
35
85
11
12
25
44
27
10
14

The total available biodegradable waste in the year 2020 was estimated (W-Fuel
project) (Rasi et al., 2012). The biowaste mass was calculated for the year 2020, and
then the effect of possible food waste prevention by 30% and the possible increase of
the biowaste collection rate on the collected biowaste mass was estimated. The sewage
sludge mass was assumed to be the amount of sewage sludge produced in Viikinmäki
WWTP, which is already operating, and Blominmäki WWTP, which is planned to be
operating in 2020. The amount of agricultural waste includes the present situation about
the animal manure amounts, silage produced in the field area that is not used for food
production and other agricultural waste data available. The estimated mass potential is
presented in Table 5.
Table 5. Estimate of the mass potential for biogas production in the year 2020 (HSY, 2010;
Agency for Rural Affairs, 2009; Rasi et al., 2012; Sundell, 2011; Tike, 2008).

Agricultural masses
Liquid manure of cattle
Liquid manure of pig
Solid manure of cattle
Solid manure of poultry
Manure of horses etc.
Silage
Straw of cereals
Vegetable top
Greenhouse waste
Sugar beet top
Potato waste
Total
Source separated biowaste
Sewage sludge
Total mass

Mass
t/a

TS
t/a

TS
%

5 200
880
2 100
16
6 400
72 000
18 000
2 400
15
260
580
110 000
120 000
430 000
660 000

330
35
410
6
2 100
25 000
15 000
270
2
31
150
44 000
32 000
43 000
120 000

6
4
19
38
32
35
85
11
12
12
25
40
27
10
37
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The biogas plants were assumed to use wet digestion at the mesophilic temperature. All
the biogas was assumed to be directed to upgrading with amine wash. The digestate is
assumed to be separated to liquid and solid fractions. Liquid fraction recirculating to
diluting feedstock is assumed to be 50% for biowaste digestion and 100% for the
agricultural mass plant. In the case of sewage sludge, no recirculation is needed since
the feedstock is assumed to be wet enough for digestion. The recirculation reduces the
heat need since the liquid fraction is assumed to be as warm as the reactor temperature.
The mass and energy balance for these three biogas plants was calculated using
calculation methods presented in the subsection 3.2.2.

Figure 8. Biogas plant locations and natural gas grid (green line).

3.2 Biogas potential calculation on regional level
3.2.1

Biogas potential of feedstock

The regional level biogas potential calculation requires information about the biogas
yields of feedstock and other feedstock properties. The biogas yields and feedstock
properties used in this study are presented in Table 6. The feedstock properties used in
the calculations were collected from the literature (I&II) and a related project (Rasi et
al., 2012). The range of values was widest for the biogas yield, and therefore, also the
range of values found from the literature is shown in addition to the used values. The
methane content of biogas varied in literature from 55% to 75%, and a conservative
value of 60% was used in calculations (Deublein and Steinhauser, 2008; IE, 2006;
Karim et al., 2005; Steffen et al., 1998).

3.2 Biogas potential calculation on regional level
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Table 6. Biogas yields and biodegradable waste and biomass properties used in this study (I, II).
Biomass

TS VS
% % TS
20
86

Biogas m3/tVS
% TS
References
range
used value C N P
550–886
660
47 3.4 0.6
1–4

Green fallow biomass
Harvest residues
- silage
26
86
550–886
660
47 3.4 0.6
1–4
- green plant material
11
85
567–750
658
40 2.2 0.2
2
- straw
85
91
200–550
375
46 0.5 0.1
1–4
- garden waste
70
78
500
48 0.5 0.1
3
- potato
22
90
300–900
700
45 1.5 0.2
4–8
Manure
1–4,7, 9–21
- liquid cattle manure
6
80
100–800
375
45 5.5 0.9
- liquid pig manure
5
78
210–800
482
30 11 3.0
- solid cattle manure
19
74
250–600
300
46 2.4 0.8
- solid pig manure
24
80
270–450
360
43 2.5 1.5
- solid poultry manure
38
77
250–800
450
38 3.1 1.5
- other solid manures
32
60
420
45 2.5 0.9
On farm animal carcass
30
80
300–1 140
950
56 8.0 1.0
3, 4, 7
Food processing residues
- slaughterhouse waste
42
80
300–1 140
950
56 8.0 1.0
3, 4, 7
- fish waste
21
55
650
650
40 10 0.2 7, 22, 23
- milk waste
13
65
700
700
45 5.0 1.0
4
- mill waste
88
95
500–700
500
45 2.5 1.1
4
- bakery waste
57
98
350
45 2.3 0.2
24
- distillery waste
10
88
300–700
500
45 4.0 0.9
3, 4
- potato pulp
16
90
300–900
700
45 1.0 0.1
4–8
- potato cell sap
5
90
300–900
700
45 6.0 0.6
4–8
- mash
22
90
300–700
523
45 8.5 2.8
1, 4
- yeast
10
80
45
1, 4
- vegetable waste
10
70
150–700
430
45 1.6 0.2 1, 3, 4, 7, 25
- grease trap sludge
2
89
600–1 600
1 380
70 0.1 0.1 1, 3, 4, 26
Municipal biowaste
- biowaste
32
75
150–885
500
48 2.0 0.4 1, 3,4, 24
- fat waste
100 89 1 000–1 200
1 000
73 0.4 0.0
1, 3,4
- grease trap sludge
2
89
600–1600
1 380
70 0.1 0.1
1, 3,4
Sewage sludge
3,4,7,26
- municipal sewage sludge 12
69
200–750
450
35 4.0 2.5
- rural area sewage sludge 2
69
200–750
450
35 4.0 2.5
Buffer zone biomass
20
86
550–886
660
47 3.4 0.6
1–4
Aquatic biomass
- fish waste
28
55
650
650
40 10 0.2 7, 23, 24
- common reed
42
82
500
500
48 0.3 0.1
27, 28
- common reed
84
82
48 0.3 0.1
27, 28
1 (IE, 2006); 2 (Lehtomäki, 2006) 3 (Steffen et al., 1998); 4 (Deublein and Steinhauser, 2008); 5 (Linke,
2006); 6 (Parawira et al., 2008); 7 (Rynk et al., 1992); 8 (Suksankraisorn et al., 2003); 9 (Sung and
Santha, 2003); 10 (Viljavuuspalvelu); 11, (Møller et al., 2004); 12 (Schäfer et al., 2006); 13 (Ros et al.,
2006); 14 (Hall et al., 1985); 15 (Buendía et al., 2009); 16 (Sommer and Dahl, 1999); 17 (Chiumenti et
al., 2007); 18 (Fukumoto et al., 2003); 19 (Tait et al., 2009); 20 (Sellami et al., 2008); 21 (GrüngörDemirci and Demirer, 2004); 22 (Mshandete et al., 2004); 23 (Laos et al., 2002); 24 (Kwak and Kang,
2006); 25 (Callaghan et al., 2002); 26 (Davidsson et al., 2007a); 27 (Berndes et al., 2003); 28
(Komulainen et al., 2008).
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3.2.2

Energy and material balance

The energy and material balance was determined for biogas production (I–III). The
biogas technology was assumed to be wet and mesophilic digestion (35 °C). The mass
balance calculation started with the calculation of the mass of diluting water and
produced biogas. Then the consumed mass of VS and water as well as the share of the
consumed VS mass of the feedstock VS mass were calculated iteratively using biogas
mass as the first estimate for the consumed mass of VS. After this, the digestate TS
content and water content were calculated as well as the separated solid and liquid
fractions of digestate. When the digested feedstock had a high TS content, part of the
liquid fraction was assumed to be recirculated to replace the diluting water. This means
that the mass of fresh diluting water, digestate, digestate solid fraction, digestate liquid
fraction and recirculated liquid fraction were calculated iteratively.
The mass of the needed diluting water (mdw) for obtaining a suitable TS content for the
digestion process was calculated:
𝑚𝑑𝑑 =

𝑚𝑓,𝑇𝑇
− 𝑚𝑓
𝑤𝑑,𝑇𝑇

(3.1)

where mf,TS is feedstock TS mass (kg/a), wd,TS is the required TS content for anaerobic
digestion (wet digestion 10–15%) and mf is the mass of feedstock (kg/a).
The mass of produced biogas was calculated using equation
𝑛

𝑚𝑏𝑏 = ��𝑦𝑏𝑏,𝑖 ∗ 𝑚𝑉𝑉,𝑖 � ∗ �𝑤𝑏𝑏,𝐶𝐶4 ∗ 𝜌𝐶𝐶4 +(1 − 𝑤𝑏𝑏,𝐶𝐶4 ) ∗ 𝜌𝐶𝐶2 �

(3.2)

𝑖=1

where ybg,i is the biogas yield of feedstock i (m3/tVS), mVS,i is the VS mass of feedstock i
(tVS/a), wbg,CH4 is the methane share of biogas (%) (the rest is mostly CO2), ρCH4 is the
density of methane (kg/m3) and ρCO2 is the density of CO2 (kg/m3).
The first estimate for the mass of VS consumed in anaerobic digestion (mVS,red) was the
biogas mass (mbg). Then the specific water consumption of anaerobic digestion per
consumed VS (ww,red) was calculated using Equation (3.3) (Tchobanoglous et al., 1993)
and Equation (3.4). The calculated ww,red values of different feedstocks are summarized
to Table 7.
4𝑎 − 𝑏 − 2𝑐 + 3𝑑
� 𝐻2 𝑂 →
4
4𝑎 + 𝑏 − 2𝑐 − 3𝑑
4𝑎 − 𝑏 + 2𝑐 + 3𝑑
�
� 𝐶𝐻4 + �
� 𝐶𝑂2 + 𝑑𝑑𝐻3
8
8
𝐶𝑎 𝐻𝑏 𝑂𝑐 𝑁𝑑 + �

(3.3)
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𝑤𝑤,𝑟𝑟𝑟 =

𝑚𝐻2𝑂

𝑚𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶

=

(𝑛 ∗ 𝑀)𝐻2𝑂
(𝑛 ∗ 𝑀)𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶

(3.4)

Table 7. The calculated w w,red values for different feedstocks
Feedstock
Biowaste
Sewage sludge
Manure
Silage straw

ww,red (kg/kgVS)
0.22
0.21
0.18
0.18

After calculating the ww,red, the first estimate for mass of water consumed in anaerobic
digestion (mw,red) was calculated:
𝑚𝑤,𝑟𝑟𝑟 = 𝑤𝑤,𝑟𝑟𝑟 ∗ 𝑚𝑉𝑉,𝑟𝑟𝑟

(3.5)

The amount of consumed water enabled the estimation of the consumed VS share of the
total feedstock VS (wVS,red):
𝑤𝑉𝑉,𝑟𝑟𝑟 =

𝑚𝑏𝑏 − 𝑚𝑤,𝑟𝑟𝑟
𝑚𝑓,𝑉𝑉

(3.6)

where mf,VS is the VS mass of feedstock (kg/a). The next estimation for the consumed
VS mass mVS,red was calculated:
𝑚𝑉𝑉,𝑟𝑟𝑟 = 𝑤𝑉𝑉,𝑟𝑟𝑟 ∗ 𝑚𝑓,𝑉𝑉

(3.7)

The mass of consumed water mw,red, the proportion of the consumed VS mass in the
feedstock VS mass VS wVS,red and the mass of the consumed VS mVS,red were calculated
iteratively using Equation (3.5), Equation (3.6) and Equation (3.7).
The digestate TS amount (mdt,TS) was then calculated using:
𝑚𝑑𝑑,𝑇𝑇 = 𝑚𝑓,𝑎 + 𝑚𝑓,𝑉𝑉 ∗ (1 − 𝑤𝑉𝑉,𝑟𝑟𝑟 )

(3.8)

𝑚𝑑𝑑,𝑤 = 𝑚𝑓,𝑤 + 𝑚𝑑𝑑 − 𝑚𝑤,𝑟𝑟𝑟

(3.9)

where mf,a is the inorganic mass of feedstock (kg/a). The digestate water amount (mdt,w)
was calculated using Equation (3.9).

where mf,w is the feedstock water. Digestate was assumed to be separated to liquid and
solid fractions (II, III). The solid fraction mass (mdt,s) was calculated using Equation
(3.10).
𝑚𝑑𝑑,𝑠 =

𝑚𝑑𝑑,𝑇𝑇 ∗ 𝑤𝑑𝑑,𝑠,𝑠𝑠𝑠
𝑤𝑑𝑑,𝑠,𝑇𝑇

(3.10)
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where wdt,s,sep is the share of solids separated to the solid fraction of the digestate and
wdt,s,TS is the TS content of the solid fraction of the digestate. The mass of the liquid
fraction (mdt,l) was calculated using Equation (3.11).
𝑚𝑑𝑑,𝑙 = 𝑚𝑑𝑑,𝑇𝑇 + 𝑚𝑑𝑑,𝑤 − 𝑚𝑑𝑑,𝑠

(3.11)

𝑚𝑟𝑟𝑟 = 𝑤𝑑𝑑,𝑙,𝑟𝑟𝑟 ∗ 𝑚𝑑𝑑,𝑙

(3.12)

When the TS content of the feedstock was higher than the required solid content for wet
digestion (>20%), it was reasonable to assume that part of the liquid fraction was
recirculated for diluting the feedstock to reduce the fresh diluting water need. The mass
of liquid fraction recirculated back for diluting feedstock (mrec) was calculated using
Equation (3.12). The rest of the liquid fraction was assumed to exit the digestion
process.

where wdt,l,rec is the share of the liquid fraction recirculated to diluting feedstock.
The second iteration round started with the calculation of the required fresh diluting
water that was needed in addition to mrec. When the TS content of the recirculated liquid
fraction was taken into account, it affected slightly the TS mass coming to digestion and
also the required fresh diluting water mass (mdw,f), which was calculated using Equation
(3.13).
𝑚𝑑𝑑,𝑓 =

𝑚𝑓,𝑇𝑇 + 𝑚𝑟𝑟𝑟,𝑇𝑇
− �𝑚𝑓 + 𝑚𝑟𝑟𝑟 �
𝑤𝑑,𝑇𝑇

(3.13)

where mrec,TS is the recirculated liquid fraction TS. Thus, the values of mdt,TS and mdt,w
have to be calculated again using Equation (3.14) and Equation (3.15). The reject water
was assumed to contain insignificant amount of VS that would be degraded.
𝑚𝑑𝑑,𝑇𝑇 = 𝑚𝑓,𝑎 + 𝑚𝑟𝑟𝑟,𝑇𝑇 + 𝑚𝑓,𝑉𝑉 ∗ (1 − 𝑤𝑉𝑉,𝑟𝑟𝑟 )

(3.14)

𝑚𝑑𝑑,𝑤 = 𝑚𝑓,𝑤 + 𝑚𝑑𝑑 − 𝑚𝑤,𝑟𝑟𝑟

(3.15)

Similarly, also mdt,s, mdt,l and mrec were calculated using Equation (3.10), Equation
(3.11) and Equation (3.12). The succeeding iteration rounds followed the second
iteration round starting with the calculation of the required fresh diluting water using
Equation (3.13). The iteration ended when the values of mrec and mdw,f of two
consecutive iteration rounds were close enough to each other.
The energy balance calculation of biogas plant included the calculation of the electricity
and heat or biomethane production, electricity consumption for anaerobic digestion and
digestate separation as well as the heat consumption of digestion. The produced biogas
was assumed to be used in CHP production in South Savo and Satakunta regions study
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(I) and Lithuania study (II) and upgraded to biomethane by amine wash in Helsinki
region study (III). The amine wash was selected due to its low methane leakages. The
values for electricity and heat efficiencies varied between the South Savo and Satakunta
regions study (I) and Lithuanian region study (II) since in the Lithuania study, more
recent values were used. The digestate was assumed to be spread on the arable land
without separation in South Savo and Satakunta regions study (I), whereas in Lithuania
(II) and the Helsinki region study (III), the digestate was assumed to be separated to
liquid and solid fractions using a decanting centrifuge (Møller et al., 2002). The values
used in the calculation of the energy balance are included in Table 8.
Table 8. The values for energy use and efficiencies used in the energy balance calculations.
Process
Digestion
Dewatering
Upgrading

Energy
Heat use
Electricity use
Electricity use
Net heat use
Electricity use
Leakage

Value
Eq. 3.16–3.18 (MJ/t)
55 MJ/t (10%TS)
4.5 MJ/t digestate
0.15 kWh/m3 raw gas
0.1 kWh/m3 raw gas
0.1 %

Reference
(Berglund and Börjesson, 2006)
(Møller et al., 2002)
(Purac Puregas, n.d.)
(Purac Puregas, n.d.)
(Purac Puregas, n.d.)

CHP efficiency
Electricity 1
30 %
Heat 1
60 %
Electricity 2
35 %
Heat 2
50 %
1
South Savo and Satakunta region study, 2 Lithuania study

(Zupančič and Roš, 2003)
(Zupančič and Roš, 2003)
(Hoffmann et al., 2010)
(Hoffmann et al., 2010)

The heat consumption of the digestion process included the heat needed for heating the
feedstock and compensating the heat losses from the reactor (Zupančič and Roš, 2003).
The heat need of feedstock and diluting water heating was calculated using the
following equation:
𝑞ℎ = 𝑚𝑓 ∙ 𝑐𝑝,𝑓 �𝑇𝑑 − 𝑇𝑓 � + 𝑚𝑑𝑑 ∙ 𝑐𝑝,𝑑𝑑 (𝑇𝑑 − 𝑇𝑑𝑑 )

(3.16)

where cp,f is the specific heat capacity of feedstock (3.9 kJ/kg K, 10% TS), Td is the
digestion temperature, Tf is the feedstock temperature (10 oC), cp,dw is the specific heat
capacity of diluting water (kJ/kgK) and Tdw is the temperature of diluting water.
The heat loss from the reactor was calculated using equation:
𝑞ℎ𝑙 = 𝑈 ∙ 𝐴(𝑇𝑑 − 𝑇𝑎𝑎𝑎 )

(3.17)

where U is the overall heat transfer coefficient (W/(m2*K)), A is the reactor surface area
(m2) and Tamb is the temperature of ambient air (10 oC). The reactor surface area was
calculated using the hydraulic retention time of 22 days and the height to diameter ratio
of 1.5. The overall heat transfer coefficient was calculated using equation:
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𝑈=

1
1
𝑑
1
+ ∑𝑛𝑖 𝑖 +
ℎ𝑖𝑖
𝑘𝑖 ℎ𝑜𝑜𝑜

(3.18)

where hin is the convection heat transfer coefficient of the digestion reactor material
(W/(m2*K)), di is the thickness of the reactor wall material i (m), ki is the thermal
conductivity of material i (W/(m*K)) and hout is the convection heat transfer coefficient
of ambient air (W/(m2*K)).The calculated U was 0.17 W/m2K, which is close to the
value reported by Taavitsainen et al. (2012).

3.3 Energy performance calculation of biogas production
3.3.1

System boundary for energy performance calculation

Defining the system boundary is essential for analyzing the energy performance: to
identify the inputs and outputs and possible storing inside the system boundary. The
system boundary will determine the system under examination, and this affects the
results. Figure 9 presents the four system boundaries that were used in analyzing the
energy performance of biogas production. System boundaries one and two were used to
analyze the production of biogas and the utilization of biogas. System boundary three
included the whole biogas plant and allowed obtaining information on the energy
performance of the plant as an energy production facility. System boundary four, which
is the widest one, included beside the plant also the obtaining of feedstock; that is, the
collection and transport of biowaste; and harvesting and transport of agricultural
feedstock and digestate management (IV, V).

3.3 Energy performance calculation of biogas production
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Figure 9. The four system boundaries used in the energy performance calculation of biogas
production.

3.3.2

Calculating energy performance using output-input ratio

The output-input ratio has been used in evaluating the energy performance of biogas
plants by calculating the produced energy in relation to the used energy (Table 1) (Gerin
et al., 2008; Gropgen, 2007; Prade et al., 2012; Salter and Banks, 2009; Salter et al.,
2005; Seppälä et al., 2008; Uellendahl et al., 2008). The output-input ratio (R) defined
in this study was used to estimate the energy performance of biogas production systems
using the system boundaries presented in Figure 9. The energy performance did not
include the energy content of feedstock or the indirect energy consumption from
fertilizer production and buildings. The grass feedstock share and therefore nutrient use
in 2012 was negligible (0.5% of the feedstock mass was grass), and in 2103, grass was
not used as feedstock at all. Information about the energy consumption in the building
phase was not available.
The biogas production output-input ratio was defined as the relation of the produced
biogas energy to the energy content of biogas calculated using the biogas yields of
feedstock, which is similar to BMY2 defined by Schievano et al. (2011):
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𝑅𝑝𝑝1 =

∑𝑛𝑖=1 𝑚𝑖,𝑇𝑇

𝐸𝑏𝑏
∗ 𝑦𝐶𝐶4,𝑖 ∗ 𝐿𝐿𝑉𝐶𝐶4

(3.19)

where Ebg is the energy content of the realized biogas production of a biogas plant
(MWh), mi,TS is the TS in feedstock i (t), yCH4,i is the methane yield of feedstock i
(m3/tTS) and LHVCH4 is the lower heating value of methane (0.01 MWh/m3).
The biogas production output-input ratio was defined as the ratio of produced biogas to
the parasitic electricity and heat according to system boundary 1 in Figure 9:
𝑅𝑝𝑝2 =

𝐸𝑏𝑏
𝐸𝑒𝑒,𝑝𝑝𝑝 + 𝐸ℎ,𝑝𝑝𝑝

(3.20)

where Eel,par is the parasitic electricity used for biogas production (MWh) and Eh,par is
the parasitic heat needed in biogas production processes (MWh).
The ratio of the produced energy to the used biogas was defined as the output-input
ratio of biogas utilization (Rut) according to the system boundary 2 in Figure 9:
𝑅𝑢𝑢 =

𝐸𝑒𝑒,𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝 + 𝐸ℎ,𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝 + 𝐸𝑏𝑏 − 𝐸𝑒𝑒,𝑝𝑝𝑝,𝐶𝐶𝐶 − 𝐸𝑒𝑒,𝑝𝑝𝑝,𝑢𝑢 − 𝐸ℎ,𝑝𝑝𝑝,𝑢𝑢
𝐸𝑏𝑏

(3.21)

where Eel,prod is the produced electricity (MWh), Eh,prod is the produced heat (MWh), Ebm
is the energy content of produced biomethane (MWh), Eel,par,CHP is the parasitic
electricity need of the CHP equipment (MWh), Eel,par,up is the parasitic electricity need
of the upgrading process (MWh) and Eh,par,up is the parasitic heat need of the upgrading
process (MWh).
When calculating Rut, the output heat includes the total heat produced from biogas and
does not consider whether the heat is actually used outside the plant. Therefore, Rut is
describing the ability of the biogas utilization system to produce energy from biogas.
The maximum value of Rut is one.
The output-input ratio of biogas plant (Rpl) was defined by the system boundary 3 in
Figure 9.
𝑅𝑝𝑝 =

𝐸ℎ,𝑠𝑠𝑠 + 𝐸𝑏𝑏 + 𝐸𝑒𝑒,𝑠𝑠𝑠
𝐸𝑒𝑒,𝑝𝑝𝑝,𝑝𝑝 + 𝐸𝑓𝑓 + 𝐸ℎ,par,pl

(3.22)

where Eh,sup is the heat energy supplied to processes outside the biogas plant boundary,
Eel,sup is the electricity supplied to the grid, Eel,par,pl is the electricity need from the
electricity grid, Efu is the energy content of other fuels used in the production of energy
in the biogas plant and Eh,par,pl is the heat need from outside the biogas plant.
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The biogas production system output-input ratio (Rsy) was defined according to the
system boundary 4 in Figure 9. The input energy included the fuel used for collecting
and transporting waste materials, and in case of energy crops, the fuel used in
cultivation, harvesting and transport was included.
𝑅𝑠𝑠 =

𝐸ℎ,𝑠𝑠𝑠 + 𝐸𝑏𝑏 + 𝐸𝑒𝑒,𝑠𝑠𝑠
𝐸𝑡,𝑑𝑑 + 𝐸𝑡,𝑓 + 𝐸𝑐ℎ + 𝐸𝑐 + 𝐸𝑠𝑠,𝑑𝑑 + 𝐸𝑒𝑒,𝑝𝑝𝑝,𝑜 + 𝐸𝑓𝑓 + 𝐸ℎ,𝑝𝑝𝑝,𝑜

(3.23)

where the fuel need is Et,dt for transporting the digestate (MWh), Et,f for transporting the
feedstock (MWh), Ech for the cultivation and harvesting of the energy crop (MWh), Ec
for the collection of biowaste (MWh) and Esp,dt for spreading the digestate (MWh), and
Eel,par,o is the parasitic electricity need of the biogas production system and Eh,o the
parasitic heat need of the biogas production system.

3.3.3

The biogas plant parasitic energy consumption and energy efficiency of
power production from biogas

The assessment of energy performance requires information on the parasitic energy
need of the biogas plant and the efficiency of conversion systems in addition to outputinput ratios. The parasitic electricity demand can be expressed in relation to the
produced electricity (Equation (3.24)) (Banks et al., 2011) or in relation to the produced
biogas (Equation (3.24)). Similarly, the parasitic heat demand was defined in relation to
the produced biogas or produced heat by Equation (3.26) and Equation (3.27).
𝑤𝑒𝑒,𝑝𝑝𝑝1 =
𝑤𝑒𝑒,𝑝𝑝𝑝2 =
𝑤ℎ,𝑝𝑝𝑝1 =
𝑤ℎ,𝑝𝑝𝑝2 =

𝐸𝑒𝑒,𝑝𝑝𝑝
𝐸𝑒𝑒,𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝
𝐸𝑒𝑒,𝑝𝑝𝑝
𝐸𝑏𝑏

𝐸ℎ,𝑝𝑝𝑝
𝐸ℎ,𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝
𝐸ℎ,𝑝𝑝𝑝
𝐸𝑏𝑏

(3.24)

(3.25)

(3.26)

(3.27)

The electricity and heat efficiency is usually calculated as a relation of the produced
energy to the used fuel energy. With the energy production efficiency from biogas, the
situation is different since biogas is already a product from anaerobic digestion of
feedstock. Therefore, the usual efficiency calculation describes the efficiency of
utilizing the biogas rather than the efficiency of electricity production from the
feedstock energy content. The electric efficiency of biogas production has been used
previously by Laaber et al. (2007), Eastern Research Group (2011) and Banks et al.
(2011)). Gross and net electric efficiencies are calculated according to Banks et al.
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(2011) (Equation (3.28) and Equation (3.29)) and thermal efficiency according to
Laaber et al. (2007), with the exception that Eh,prod includes the total produced heat and
not only the used heat. The efficiency of biomethane production was calculated
according to the Eastern Research Group (2011) (Equation (3.31)).
𝜂𝐶𝐶𝐶,𝑒𝑒 𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔 =

𝐸𝑒𝑒,𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝
𝐸𝑏𝑏,𝐶𝐶𝐶

(3.28)

where Ebg,CHP is the biogas directed to CHP production (MWh/a).
𝜂𝐶𝐶𝐶,𝑒𝑒 𝑛𝑛𝑛 =
𝜂𝐶𝐶𝐶,ℎ =
𝜂𝑏𝑏 =

𝐸𝑒𝑒,𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝 − 𝐸𝑒𝑒,𝑝𝑝𝑝,𝐶𝐶𝐶
𝐸𝑏𝑏,𝐶𝐶𝐶

𝐸ℎ,prod
𝐸𝑏𝑏,𝐶𝐶𝐶

𝐸𝑏𝑏

𝐸𝑏𝑏,𝑢𝑢 + 𝐸ℎ,𝑝𝑝𝑝,𝑢𝑢 + 𝐸𝑒𝑒,𝑝𝑝𝑝,𝑢𝑢

(3.29)

(3.30)

(3.31)

where Ebg,up is the biogas directed to upgrading (MWh/a).

3.3.4

Comparing biogas production to other energy production methods

The biogas production can be compared to other energy production methods when
including the feedstock energy content as input. The calorific value of feedstock was
used by Cao and Pawlowski (2012), and in this study, LHVd is used. The energy need
for biogas production (Eel,o, Ef,bg and Eh,o) is also included in the input.
𝑅𝑓 =

∑𝑛𝑖=1(𝑚𝑖,𝑇𝑇

𝐸ℎ,𝑠 + 𝐸𝑏𝑏 + 𝐸𝑒𝑒,𝑠
∗ 𝐿𝐿 𝑉𝑑,𝑖 ) + 𝐸𝑒𝑒,𝑜 + 𝐸𝑓𝑓,𝑏𝑏 + 𝐸ℎ,𝑜

(3.32)

where LHVd,i is the LHVd of feedstock i and Efu,bg is the fuel used for producing the
heat needed for biogas production. The use of this equation requires that the same
format is used for other energy production processes, where LHVd might not be
normally used.
Another metric for comparing biogas production to other energy recovery technologies
is the net output energy in relation to the TS mass of feedstock (MJ/kgTS). A similar
method has been previously used by Horttanainen et al. (2009).
𝐹𝑂/𝑇𝑇 =

𝐸ℎ,𝑠𝑠𝑠 + 𝐸𝑏𝑏 + 𝐸𝑒𝑒,𝑠𝑠𝑠 − 𝐸𝑓𝑓,𝑏𝑏 − 𝐸𝑒𝑒,𝑝𝑝𝑝,𝑜 − 𝐸ℎ,𝑝𝑝𝑝,𝑜
∑𝑛𝑖=1 𝑚𝑖,𝑇𝑇

(3.33)
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3.3.5
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Energy performance of Kymen Bioenergia biogas production

The energy performance calculation methods presented in the subsections 3.3.1–3.3.4
were demonstrated and evaluated using the data from a full-scale thermophilic (53–
57oC) biogas plant (IV). The studied biogas plant (Kymen Bioenergia; abbreviated as
KB) utilizes mainly sewage sludge from a nearby WWTP and biowaste. The KB plant
is located in the Kouvola municipality in Southwest Finland. The data used for
calculation were obtained from the energy use and production measurements collected
at the plant during the years 2012 and 2013 (Räsänen, 2014). The energy balance for
both years is presented in Figure 10. In 2012, the feedstock included 9 500 t sewage
sludge (20% TS), 7 500 t biowaste (32% TS) and 70 t grass (28% TS). In 2013, no grass
was used as a feedstock, and the sludge amount was 9 800 t and biowaste amount
9 100 t. The resulting digestate was separated into solid and liquid fractions. The liquid
fraction was mainly directed to the WWTP and the solid fraction to arable land of farms
located in the vicinity of the plant. In addition, there is a reject stream coming from the
pre-treatment of biowaste, which is directed into a landfill. Part of the produced biogas
is directed to CHP production and part is directed to upgrading and subsequently fed to
the natural gas grid. A gas flare is also available for combusting biogas when it cannot
be utilized. Additionally, there is a natural gas boiler in the plant, which is used to
produce heat for the biogas plant and for the WWTP.

Figure 10. KB biogas plant energy balance for the years 2012 and 2013 with system boundaries.
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Literature values were used for the methane production yields and for LHVd. The
methane yields were 250–320 m3/tTS for grass (Lehtomäki, 2006), 379–454 m3/tTS for
biowaste (Lehtomäki et al., 2007) and 232–412 m3/tTS for sewage sludge (Lehtomäki et
al., 2007; Ward et al., 2008). LHVd of the feedstock was assumed to be 15–21.7 MJ/kg
for sewage sludge (Metcalf and Eddy, 2003; Houdková et al., 2008), 12.5–18.6 MJ/kg
for biowaste (Sanchez et al., 2009; Tchobanoglous et al., 1993) and 17.3 MJ/kg for
grass (Nizami et al., 2009).
The energy demand for obtaining feedstock, digestate and reject transport as well as
spreading the digestate were also calculated to obtain information for biogas system
output-input ratio calculating (Rsy). There is no need for transporting sludge since it
comes from the nearby WWTP. The grass cultivation and harvesting were assumed to
require 1 900 MJ/tdry (Berglund and Börjesson, 2006). The transportation of grass was
done by a trailer with the capacity of 20 t pulled by a tractor consuming 7 MJ/km
(Lipasto, 2012) and covering a distance of 20 km. The biowaste collection route was on
average 150 km, and compacting trucks with the capacity of 4.3–8t were used with the
energy consumption of 7.2 MJ/km (Lipasto, 2012). Part of the biowaste was transported
by full trailer combination trucks with the capacity of 33 t and energy consumption of
4.75 MJ/km (Lipasto, 2012). The digestate was transported on average 20 km to nearby
farms with trucks having a capacity of 10 t and energy use of 7.2 MJ/km (Lipasto,
2012). The spreading of the solid fraction was assumed to require 17 MJ/t digestate and
the liquid fraction 14 MJ/t. The reject was transported a distance of 14 km with a truck
having the capacity of 10 t and energy consumption of 7.2 MJ/km (Lipasto, 2012).

3.3.6

Comparison of energy performance of the studied biogas plants

The output-input ratio of KB biogas plant described in the subsection 3.3.5 was
compared to the three biogas plants in Helsinki region study described in the subsection
3.1.3 (V). The biogas production system boundary used in the study is presented in
Figure 11. The energy balance included the biogas production processes as well as
obtaining the feedstock. The energy consumption values are presented in Table 9.

3.3 Energy performance calculation of biogas production

Figure 11. Biogas production system boundary used in energy performance calculation.
Table 9. Energy consumption values used for energy balance calculation (Berglund and
Börjesson, 2006; BioGrace, n.d.; Myllymaa et al., 2008; Rasi et al., 2012; Virtavuori, 2009).
General values (III)
Biogas upgrading
Biomethane compression
Refueling station
Silage cultivation
Spreading of solid fraction
ÄM plant (III)
Biowaste transport
Digestion
Digestate composting
VI plant (III)
Digestion
Digestate transport
Digestate composting
AG plant (III)
Transport full trailer
Transport tractor
Digestion
Digestate transport
Digestate spreading
KB plant (IV)
Silage transport
Biowaste transpot
Digestate transport
Reject transport

MJ/m3 raw gas
MJ/m3 raw gas
MJ/m3 biomethane
MJ/m3 biomethane
MJ/tTS
MJ/t

Electricity
Heat
Electricity
Electricity
Fuel
Fuel

0.36
0.54
0.68
0.003
1 900
14

Fuel
Electricity
Heat

19.1
74
31
360

MJ/km
MJ/t (10% TS)
MJ/t (10% TS)
MJ/t

Electricity
Heat
Fuel

107
97
7
65

MJ/t (10% TS)
MJ/t (10% TS)
MJ/km
MJ/t

Fuel
Fuel
Electricity
Heat
Fuel
Fuel

14.9
6.1
76
25
6.1
14

MJ/km
MJ/km
MJ/t (10% TS)
MJ/t (10% TS)
MJ/km
MJ/t

Fuel
Fuel
Fuel
Fuel

14
210
28.8
20.3

MJ/t
MJ/t
MJ/t
MJ/t
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3.4 GHG emission calculation of biogas production
3.4.1

Helsinki region study

The three biogas plants described in the subsection 3.1.3 were used to analyze the
biogas production system life cycle GHG emissions (III). These plants were assumed to
utilize biowaste, sewage sludge or agricultural mass in the Helsinki region. The studied
life cycle included feedstock production, feedstock transportation and biogas production
as well as biogas upgrading and distribution (Figure 12). The functional unit was 1 MJ
of biomethane. All the biogas was assumed to be upgraded, and the required electricity
and heat supplied from outside the plant.

CULTIVATION
(ONLY FOR
AGRICULTURAL
BIOMASS)

FEEDSTOCK
COLLECTION AND
TRANSPORTATION

DIGESTION

A SHARE OF DIGESTATE FROM
AGRICULTURAL BIOMASS IS
UTILIZED AS FERTILIZER IN
FEEDSTOCK CULTIVATION
DIGESTATE
TRANSPORTATION
AND SPREADING

UPGRADING

DISTRIBUTION IN
NATURAL GAS GRID

DIGESTATE FROM BIOWASTE AND
WWTP SLUDGE IS COMPSOTED

TRANSPORTATION
SECTOR

PETROL

DIGESTATE
COMPOSTING

PEAT

DIGESTATE USE AS
FERTILIZER

MINERAL
FERTILIZERS

DIGESTATE

EXCESS DIGESTATE FROM
AGRICULTURAL BIOMASS IS
UTILIZED TO REPLACE MINERAL FERTILIZERS

Figure 12. Biogas production life cycle and displaced petrol, peat and mineral fertilizers.

The GHG emissions from all the life cycle phases were calculated using the GHG
emission factors summarized in Table 10. The emissions from obtaining feedstock
included the collecting and transporting of biowaste as well as the cultivation and
harvesting of grass silage. For sewage sludge, there was no need for transporting since
the biogas plant is located at the WWTP. The used average collecting and transporting
distance per ton of biowaste in the Helsinki region was 13 km/t. The feedstock grass
was assumed to be fertilized with the digestate. The masses to the agricultural biogas
plant were assumed to be transported from within 10 km of the plant (Rasi et al., 2012).
The biogas process, AW upgrading and digestate separating energy consumption are
described in Section 3.2.2. The biomethane use in cars was assumed to replace petrol
car use. The assumed gas car was Volkswagen Passat with a gas consumption of 2.2
MJ/km, which replaces petrol passenger cars. The resulting digestate was assumed to be
dewatered, and in sewage sludge and biowaste biogas plants, the solid fraction was
assumed to be composted and sold to displace peat and in the agricultural biogas plant it
was assumed to be spread on arable land. The digestate spreading was assumed to be
done with a tractor consuming 14 MJ/t (Berglund and Börjesson, 2006) and to cause
N2O emissions (IPPC, 2006b). There was more digestate from the agricultural biogas
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plant than was needed for grass fertilizing, and 24% of the dewatered digestate was
assumed to replace mineral fertilizers.
Table 10. GHG emission factors used in Helsinki region study.
Helsinki region study

Value

Unit

Reference

Electricity

0.083

kgCO2,eq/MJ

(Statistics Finland, 2013)

Heat

0.058

kgCO2,eq/MJ

(Thyholt and Hestnes, 2008)

Petrol car

0.61

kgCO2,eq/MJ

(Lipasto, 2012)

Digestate composting

71

kgCO2,eq/t

(Virtavuori, 2009)

Peat production

102

kgCO2,eq/t

(Myllymaa et al., 2008)

Digestate spreading

60

kgCO2,eq/t

(IPPC, 2006b)

Mineral N fertilizer

5.8

kgCO2,eq/kgN

(BioGrace, n.d.)

Mineral P fertilizer

1

kgCO2,eq/kgP2O5

(BioGrace, n.d.)

3.4.2

Kymen Bioenergia biogas plant

The GHG emissions balance of KB biogas plant described in the subsection 3.3.5 was
calculated using the GaBi 5.0 software. The examined life cycle included obtaining the
feedstock, biogas production, biogas utilization, management of reject from biowaste
pretreatment and digestate utilization on arable land. The functional unit was the
feedstock utilized in a year, and the calculation was done for the years 2012 and 2013
separately. The examined biogas production system is presented in Figure 13.

Figure 13. GHG emission study flow chart showing obtaining of feedstock (green boxes),
biogas production (blue boxes), related processes (orange boxes) and displaced material and
energy products (purple boxes).
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The GHG emission balance was calculated using the GHG emission factors presented in
Table 11. The obtaining of feedstock included the biowaste collecting and transport
with truck and grass cultivation, harvesting and transport with tractor. The digestion
plant was assumed to have no fugitive CH4 emissions, and the GHG emissions were
caused by electricity consumption, natural gas heat production and emissions from
biogas use in gas motor, biogas flaring and biogas upgrading (CH4 and N2O). The
efficiency of the flare was assumed to be 99% (Niskanen et al., 2013). The upgrading
methane loss was assumed to be 0.1% (Flotech, 2013). The emissions of the used and
displaced Finnish grid mix electricity and the emissions of natural gas heat production
were calculated using GaBi 5.0 database. The produced biomethane was assumed to
replace natural gas use in cars, and also the effect on the emission reductions was
calculated when biomethane would replace petrol car use and natural gas combustion in
power plants. Biomethane use in cars is assumed not to cause GHG emissions. The
replaced natural gas car was assumed to consume 2 MJ/km. The replaced petrol car was
assumed to be an average petrol car in Finland in 2011 consuming 1.5 MJ/km (Lipasto,
2012).
Table 11. GHG emission factors used in the KB plant study.
KB plant

Value

Unit

Reference

Truck

0.07

kgCO2,eq/MJ

(Lipasto, 2012)

Tractor

0.073

kgCO2,eq/MJ

(Lipasto, 2012)

Grass cultivation and harvesting

168

kgCO2,eq/MJ

(Sinkko et al., 2012)

Biogas gas motor

8.2

kgCO2,eq/MJ

(Nielsen et al., 2008)

Mineral P fertilizer

1.8

kgCO2,eq/t

(Boldrin et al., 2009)

Mineral K fertilizer

0.96

kgCO2,eq/t

(Boldrin et al., 2009)

Mineral N fertilizer

3.2

kgCO2,eq/t

(IPPC, 2006b; Sinkko et al., 2012)

N2O from spreading digestate

41

kgCO2,eq/t

(IPPC, 2006b; Sinkko et al., 2012)

Natural gas car

0.121

kgCO2,eq/km

(Volkswagen, 2009)

Petrol car

0.169

kgCO2,eq/km

(Lipasto, 2012)

Natural gas combustion

0.055

kgCO2,eq/MJ

(Tilastokeskus, 2013a)

The resulting digestate is separated to solid and liquid fractions, of which mainly the
solid fraction is spread on arable land. Of the total phosphorus mass of digestate, 40%
can be calculated to replace mineral fertilizer phosphorus because sewage sludge is one
of the feedstock and soluble nitrogen can be calculated to replace mineral nitrogen
fertilizer 100% (Agency for Rural Affairs, 2013). The potassium in the digestate is
assumed to replace 100% fossil potassium. The N, P and K concentrations of the solid
and liquid fractions of the digestate were taken from the product reports of the KB plant
(Kymen Bioenergia) and are presented in Table 12. The non-soluble organic N of the
digestate was assumed to cause N2O emissions.
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Table 12. Properties of the solid fraction of digestate and fresh digestate (Kymen Bioenergia).
TS content
N (tot)
N (soluble)
P (tot)
K

Solid fraction
25
31
2.2
31
3.1

Fresh digestate
5
%
63 g/kgTS
45 g/kgTS
24 g/kgTS
13 g/kgTS

The reject from biowaste pre-treatment was assumed to be transported with truck to the
landfill site, and the organic fraction of reject was assumed to be 0.08 kg/kg reject
(Naroznova et al., 2013) and the TS content of organic fraction 30%. The methane
emissions were assumed to be 0.147 m3/tTS (Christensen et al., 1996), and 71% of
methane was assumed to be collected (Myllymaa et al., 2008), of which 91% was
directed to CHP and 9% to flare (Niskanen et al., 2013). From the non-collected
methane, 10% was assumed to be oxidized before entering the atmosphere (Niskanen et
al., 2013). The efficiency of the flare and the emissions of CHP were assumed to be
same for collected landfill gas as those used for the biogas plant. The energy from CHP
was assumed to replace natural gas heat and Finnish grid mix electricity. The emissions
of the used and displaced Finnish grid mix electricity and the emissions of natural gas
heat production are calculated using GaBi 5.0 database.
The year 2013 KB plant data was used to further analyze the effect of changes in biogas
utilization and heat used in biogas plant on the GHG balance. The effect of utilizing the
biogas produced in 2013 totally either in the CHP production or upgrading on the 2013
GHG balance was estimated. The heat from CHP was assumed to be used by the biogas
plant and WWTP according to the 2013, demands and the excess heat was assumed to
replace natural gas heat.
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4 Results and discussion
4.1 Estimating the regional renewable energy potential from
integrated biodegradable waste utilization
4.1.1

South Savo and Satakunta regions

The regional renewable energy production potential from utilizing agrifood waste in
South Savo and Satakunta regions was calculated using biogas production, combustion
and biodiesel and bioethanol production (I). The study included the scenario aiming at
carbon sequestration (Carbon max) and the scenario aiming at maximizing the
renewable energy production (Energy max). The agrifood waste potential in the South
Savo and Satakunta regions clearly demonstrates that the manure has the greatest mass
potential. In South Savo, the manure comprises around 71% of the fresh mass potential.
In the Satakunta region, where the share of food processing and harvest residues is
greater than in South Savo, the manure is not as dominant, but still represents 47% of
the fresh mass potential and 25% of the TS potential. The agricultural masses are
responsible for 90% of the total fresh mass in South Savo and 80% in Satakunta. The
mass and renewable energy potential calculated for both regions according to the
Carbon max and Energy max scenarios are presented in Table 13 and Table 14.
Table 13. South Savo mass, biogas energy, fuel energy for combustion and calculated electricity
(EL), heat, biodiesel (BD) and bioethanol (BE) potential according to Carbon Max and Energy
max scenarios.
Biomass types and
scenarios
Green fallow biomass
Harvest residues
Manure
On farm animal carcass
Food processing residues
Municipal biowaste
Sewage sludge
Buffer zone biomass
Aquatic biomass
Total

1&2
1
2
1&2
1&2
1
2
1
2
1&2
1&2
1
2
1
2

Mass
kt/a
120
45
45
590
0.29
3.9
3.9
14
14
27
14
7.6
3.8
830
820

Biogas
GWh/a
83
47
15
110
0.39
5
4.4
9.9
9.5
6.5
9.5
7.2
0.58
270
240

Combustion
GWh/a
0
0
75
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
11
0
87

Energy potentials (GWh/a)
EL
Heat
BD
23
47
0
13
27
0
27
54
0
23
49
0
0.11
0.22
0
1.4
2.9
0
1.3
2.6
0.16
2.7
5.6
0
2.7
5.4
0.67
1.5
3.2
0
2.6
5.4
0
2
4.2
0
3.6
7.1
1.1
70
140
0
85
170
1.9

BE
0
0
0
0
0
0
0.52
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0.52

1 = Scenario aiming at carbon sequestration (Carbon max) and 2 = Scenario aiming at
maximizing the renewable energy production (Energy max)
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Manure was not so significant from the energy potential point of view as it was from the
estimated mass potential. Even though manure comprised a major share of the masses in
South Savo, green fallow was as important from the energy output point of view in the
Carbon max scenario, and green fallow and harvest residues in the Energy max
scenario, each comprising around 30% of the energy potential. In Satakunta, the harvest
residues (mainly straw) had a share of 37% and 54% and food processing residues 22%
and 16% of the energy potential in Carbon max and Energy max scenarios, respectively,
whereas the share of manure was only 15% and 10%.
Combustion of dry masses from harvest residues and aquatic biomass, namely straw and
common reed, instead of anaerobic digestion gave a significant increase for the energy
potential. The energy output of Energy max was 21% higher than that of Carbon max in
South Savo and 42% in Satakunta. Incineration of harvest residue straw and aquatic
biomass common reed was responsible for 30% of the electricity and heat potential in
the South-Savo region in the Energy max scenario. In Satakunta, the share was even
higher, and combustion was responsible for almost 60% of the total electricity and heat
potential. If the used combustion electric efficiency would have been 22% and the heat
efficiency 62%, like in the Lithuania study (Bakos et al., 2008; BioPress (ed.) , 2005),
the Energy max scenario electricity potential would have been 8% and 15% lower and
heat potential 1% and 2% higher in South Savo and Satakunta, respectively.
Table 14. Satakunta mass, biogas energy, fuel energy for combustion and calculated electricity
(EL), heat, biodiesel (BD) and bioethanol (BE) potential according to Carbon max and Energy
max scenarios.
Biomass types and
scenarios
Green fallow biomass
Harvest residues
Manure
On farm animal carcass
Food processing residues
Municipal biowaste
Sewage sludge
Buffer zone biomass
Aquatic biomass
Total

1&2
1
2
1&2
1&2
1
2
1
2
1&2
1&2
1
2
1
2

Mass
kt/a
210
250
250
680
0.16
200
200
19
19
19
71
22
9.9
1 500
1 500

Biogas
GWh/a
140
270
54
140
0.21
170
140
14
13
14
20
22
0.58
780
520

Combustion
GWh/a
0
0
520
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
37
0
560

Energy potentials (GWh/a)
EL
Heat
BD
38
77
0
78
160
0
170
340
0
31
65
0
0.06
0.12
0
47
94
0
41
82
0.43
3.8
7.7
0
3.7
7.5
0.86
3.8
7.7
0
5
10
0
6.2
13
0
11
22
1.1
210
430
0
300
610
2.4

BE
0
0
0
0
0
0
28
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
28

1 = Carbon max scenario, 2 = Energy max scenario

The calculated energy potential in the South Savo region comprised 6%–7% of the
electricity demand of South Savo (Karhunen, 2008) and 12%–15% of the average
district heat demand in the years 2009–2012 (Finnish Energy Industries, 2013). The
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biodegradable waste utilization
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Satakunta region has more than four times higher electricity consumption than South
Savo (Holttinen, 2007). The calculated energy potential is 3%–15% of the consumed
electricity (Holttinen, 2007) and 29%–41% of the average district heat demand in the
years 2009–2012 (Finnish Energy Industries, 2013). The share of the calculated
biodiesel and ethanol potential is 1.2% of the consumed transport fuels (Holttinen,
2007). If straw would also be utilized as bioethanol, the bioethanol potential in
Satakunta would be seven times higher. In addition, the upgrading of biogas would
increase the vehicle fuel potential in the region.

4.1.2

Helsinki region

Biomethane production from biowaste, agricultural mass and sewage sludge in
separately located biogas plants in the Helsinki region was calculated to estimate the
potential of renewable traffic fuel in the region (III). The biowaste biogas plant is
already planned to be built to the Ämmässuo waste treatment site, and the sewage
sludge biogas plant is an existing plant at Viikinmäki WWTP. The agricultural mass
biogas plant is a theoretical biogas plant, which was assumed to be located in the region
close to agricultural masses and the natural gas grid. The feedstock mass, calculated
biomethane and digestate amounts are presented in Table 15. The main feedstock in the
region was in 2009 sewage sludge, which comprised 83% of the fresh mass and 60% of
the TS potential in the region. All the produced biogas was assumed to be upgraded to
biomethane, which could be used as traffic fuel, and the required heat and electricity
was assumed to be produced using other energy carriers than biogas. Almost half of the
calculated biomethane potential comes from the sewage sludge plant. The total
produced biomethane from these plants would be sufficient for 12 000 natural gas cars
consuming 1.8 MJ/km and driving an average distance of 20 000 km/a. This equals to
7% of the total passenger car number in the Helsinki region for the year 2012 (Trafi,
2014).
Table 15. Biogas plants used in the Helsinki region study utilizing biodegradable waste
utilization possibilities in the year 2009.
Plant
Feedstock
Digestion
Upgrading

Mass
TS
Electricity use
Heat use
Electricity use
Heat use

Biomethane
Digestate
Solid fraction
N
P
Liquid fraction
N
P

Biowaste
biogas plant
37 000
9 900
2 000
1 600
360
540
36 000
10 000
82
33
41 000
120
6

Agricultural mass
biogas plant
26 000
12 000
2 400
800
300
450
30 000
17 000
69
36
0
0
0

Sewage sludge
biogas plant
300 000
30 000
5 900
8 100
560
840
56 000
55 000
310
550
230 000
880
200

Total
360 000
51 000
10 000
10 000
1 200
1 800
120 000
82 000
460
610
270 000
1 000
210

t/a
t/a
MWh/a
MWh/a
MWh/a
MWh/a
MWh/a
t/a
t/a
t/a
t/a
t/a
t/a
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The W-Fuel project included the estimation of possibilities to produce biomethane for
vehicle fuel use in the year 2020 in the Helsinki region (Rasi et al., 2012).The estimated
mass amounts and obtainable biomethane, as well as digestate amounts, of the
utilization of biowaste, agricultural mass and sewage sludge are presented in Table 16.
Sewage sludge was assumed to be the main feedstock also in 2020, comprising 65% of
the estimated fresh mass potential and 36% of the estimated TS potential. In the
Helsinki region, the share of agricultural masses in the total mass potential is lower than
in the South Savo and Satakunta regions. Agricultural masses comprise 16% of the
fresh mass in the Helsinki region, whereas in South Savo, the share was 90% and in
Satakunta 80%. This is a significant difference since the economy of biogas plants can
be greatly dependent on the gate fees of waste fractions, and gate fees are mainly
received from the municipal and industrial waste.
Table 16. Helsinki region calculated potential of biowaste, agricultural mass and sewage sludge
year 2020 and biomethane potential.

Feedstock
Digestion
Upgrading
Biomethane
Digestate

Mass
TS
Electricity use
Heat use
Electricity use
Heat use
Liquid fraction
N
P
Solid fraction
N
P

Biowaste
biogas plant
120 000
32 000
6 500
5 200
1 900
3 200
120 000
130 000
380
20
34 000
270
110

Agricultural mass
biogas plant
110 000
44 000
9 300
3 000
1 900
3 100
110 000
0
0
0
65 000
1 000
190

Sewage sludge
biogas plant
430 000
43 000
8 500
12 000
1 300
2 200
81 000
340 000
1 300
290
79 000
450
790

Total
660 000
120 000
24 000
20 000
5 100
8 500
310 000
470 000
1 700
310
180 000
1 700
1 100

t/a
t/a
MWh/a
MWh/a
MWh/a
MWh/a
MWh/a
t/a
t/a
t/a
t/a
t/a
t/a

The calculated biomethane amount would be sufficient for 31 000 passenger cars using
natural gas, which is 7% of the passenger cars in the Helsinki region in 2012. On the
other hand, biomethane would be enough for 818 busses with an average driving
distance of 80 000 km/a and natural gas consumption of 17 MJ/km. In 2012, the amount
of passenger cars using natural gas with or without gasoline was 830 and the number of
busses 73, in Finland. This means that the biomethane potential greatly exceeds the
present use of natural gas in vehicles. In the Helsinki region in March 2014, there were
430 000 passenger cars and 2 800 busses in transport use according to owners
municipality.
It can be seen that the biomethane potential in the Helsinki region would not be enough
for a large share of passenger cars in the Helsinki region, but when comparing to the
natural gas car use to date, the potential is more significant. The most potential users for
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biomethane could be the local public transport busses. In 2007, there were 470 busses
operating in the Helsinki region in local public transport, and 87 of these could use
natural gas (Lehmuskoski et al., 2007). In order to use a significant share of the
biomethane potential, more gas busses should start operating in the region. Other
consumers for biomethane could be for example taxis, waste trucks and passenger cars.

4.1.3

Lithuania

The renewable energy potential from biodegradable waste in Lithuanian counties was
evaluated (II). The biodegradable waste potential from the Lithuanian counties is
presented in Table 17. Manure from large farms presents clearly the highest potential of
biodegradable waste. Even though the manure mass of the included large farms
comprises 20%–30% of the total manure potential, the share of manure of the total
potential is still 50%–80% of the total biodegradable waste potential in the counties.

Taurage

Telsiai

Utena

Vilnius

Total

kt/a
230
5.1
0
0.02
20
1.1
0.15
0
4.1
13
270

kt/a
180
2.9
36
0.2
18
1.2
0.16
0.15
3.1
46
290

kt/a
180
4
41
0
15
0
0.16
0.38
3.3
33
270

kt/a
270
4.6
16
0.32
28
1.9
1
5.6
35
140
500

kt/a
2 700
57
230
1.3
480
22
4.1
18
120
550
4 200

Kaunas

kt/a kt/a kt/a kt/a kt/a kt/a
Manure a
130 420 240 300 350 440
Meat industry waste 1.1
11
5.1
4
10
9.1
Milk waste
0
23
48
0
64
0
Fodder waste
0
0
0.32 0.27 0.09 0.07
Straw
15
82
18
69
90
120
Mill waste
1
3.7 2.1
2.3
4.1
4.6
Bakery waste
0.16 1.1 0.37 0.18 0.48 0.3
Garden waste
1.4 6.8 0.64 0.41 1.6
1.1
Biowaste
4.7
31
19
3.9
8
10
Sewage sludge
21 130 47
20
47
48
Total
170 710 370 400 570 630
a
Manure from large non-littering cattle, pig and poultry farms

Alytus

Siauliai

Panevezys

Marijampole

Klaipeda

Table 17. Biodegradable waste amounts of Lithuanian counties.

The potential biogas and fuel energy for combustion as well the potential net electricity
and heat energies from Scenario 1 and Scenario 2 are presented in Table 18. Scenario 1
included only anaerobic digestion while Scenario 2 included, in addition to anaerobic
digestion, combustion of straw and the solid fraction of sewage sludge digestate. The
biogas production in Scenario 1 used 5%–7% electricity and 5%–9% heat in
comparison to the energy content of the produced biogas. The efficiency of electricity
and heat production including the own consumption was 69%–75%. The variation of
energy use and efficiency was caused by differences in the obtainable feedstock from
regions and differences in the feedstock moisture content and biogas yields. The energy
production efficiency in Scenario 2 was 72%–79%, which is higher than in Scenario 1
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due to the combustion of straw and solid fraction of sewage sludge digestate. The share
of combustion of the electricity production was 37%–80% and heat production 58%–
90% in Scenario 2. The combustion of straw and solid fraction of sewage sludge
digestate increased the total obtainable electricity by 31% and the total obtainable heat
by 100% compared to Scenario 1.
The renewable energy potential of the biodegradable waste is considerable in Lithuania.
The electricity potential of Scenario 1 and Scenario 2 equals 6%–8% and the heat
potential 7%–14% of the average electricity and heat consumption in Lithuania in
2009–2012. The biogas production potential in Scenario 1 is more than 10 times higher
than the biogas production in Lithuania in 2012. (Lithuanian Statistics, 2014).
Table 18. Biogas, fuel energy of masses to combustion, net electricity and heat amounts of
Scenario 1 and Scenario 2.

Alytus
Kaunas
Klaipėda
Marijampolė
Panevėžys
Šiauliai
Tauragė
Telšiai
Utena
Vilnius
Total

Scenario 1
Biogas Electricity
GWh/a GWh/a
59
17
300
90
120
36
170
51
260
79
300
90
81
23
93
27
78
22
210
62
1 700
500

Heat
GWh/a
25
130
52
76
120
130
33
39
32
91
730

Scenario 2
Biogas Combustion
GWh/a GWh/a
34
60
170
320
94
75
62
260
120
340
100
460
49
75
65
69
55
58
160
120
910
1 800

Electricity
GWh/a
22
120
42
72
110
130
29
33
27
75
650

Heat
GWh/a
49
260
79
180
250
320
64
66
55
130
1 500

The assumed share of available straw for utilization had a greater impact on the
obtainable energy amounts than the used biowaste collection rate. The separate biowaste
collection was assumed to be 22% of the biowaste, and it could change depending on
the economics of collection and people’s desire to source separate waste. If the biowaste
collection rate would be 0%, the energy amount would be 5% and 3% lower in Scenario
1 and Scenario 2, respectively. The doubling of the collection rate would result in an
increase of energy amounts by the same percentages. Increasing the available straw
from the assumed 13% to 27% or decreasing it to 6% would result in an increase or
decrease of the energy production by 27% in Scenario 1. The change would be greater
in Scenario 2, where a similar change to straw availability would increase or decrease
the energy amount by 38%. The change was more significant from the straw availability
than from the biowaste collection rate because the biowaste mass potential is much
smaller than the straw mass potential.
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The utilization of straw in combustion would provide more energy than utilizing it in
anaerobic digestion, but straw is a difficult fuel due to its K+ and Cl− content. To be
considered as a renewable fuel in Lithuania, straw should also be combusted with other
biofuels than for example solid fraction of sewage sludge digestate.
The results clearly indicate that there is an untapped potential for renewable energy
from biodegradable waste which could be utilized in co-treatment in anaerobic digestion
and combustion in Lithuania. The reason for not utilizing these masses to date is that the
spreading of manure and straw in fields are a cheaper option to dispose of them and
fertilize the arable land. The low cost of disposal at landfills and widely used storage of
sewage sludge are also affecting the potential of biodegradable waste for utilization. At
the moment, the landfill gate fee in Lithuania covers for transport and collection costs
whereas construction, maintenance and landfill closing costs are covered by
municipalities. If all the cost would be included in the landfill gate fee, other utilization
methods for biodegradable waste would become economical, since the gate fee also for
the other utilization could be increased. The economy of the biogas plant is usually
dependent on the gate fee, and to afford to receive also other agricultural waste to cotreatment, of which gate fee revenues are low, would require that the gate fees for
industrial and municipal biowaste would be sufficient. The first waste incineration plant
of Lithuania built in Klaipeda in 2013 shows signs of interest for finding other solutions
for waste management than directing it to landfills. Waste incineration might reduce the
desires for starting source separation of biowaste, but on the other hand, source
separation and utilization of biowaste in anaerobic digestion plant might also be cheaper
than incineration and additionally improve the quality of the waste going to
incineration. In addition, working markets for the digestate would also help in making
the utilization financially feasible.
The co-treatment of several biodegradable wastes could result in more economical
utilization than considering the utilization separately for waste fractions because the
specific investments become lower when the plant size increases. In addition to
digestion, the co-treatment can result in higher biogas output. However, the location of
biogas plant affects which masses can be taken for utilization since the transport
distances for gathering some masses might be too great. The usual location for a biogas
plant is a waste water treatment plant of waste treatment center. Building a centralized
facility also requires a sufficient demand for the produced energy, especially heat, since
it should be used locally. There should also be enough arable land for spreading the
digestate or other means to treat the digestate.
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4.1.4

4 Results and discussion
Regional assessment comparison

In this subsection, biogas and energy potentials were compared by biogas density,
specific energy (electricity and heat or biomethane) potential and energy densities
(electricity and heat or biomethane), as well as region heat coverage. The biogas and
produced energy potential are divided by the study region area and inhabitants to
compare the densities of potentials between regions, even if different assumptions were
applied in the different regions (for example biomethane production in the Helsinki
region or combustion of sewage sludge digestate in the Lithuania study). The densities
indicate how scarcely the potential is distributed within a region. Since the heat
produced in a plant needs to be locally consumed, the heat potential and region’s district
heat consumption was used to calculate the heat coverage in the region. Table 19
presents the biogas and the energy densities as well as the heat coverage of the scenarios
where there is only anaerobic digestion. For South Savo and Satakunta, this means the
Carbon max scenario and for Lithuanian counties Scenario 1. In both these scenarios, all
the masses are assumed to be digested and the biogas to be used for heat and electricity
production. In the Helsinki region study, the biogas is assumed to be used for
biomethane production, and therefore, there is no heat coverage value. The year 2009
indicates the potential of three estimated biogas plants (III) and the year 2020 the full
biomethane potential estimated for that year.
Table 19. Biogas and energy densities, specific energy potential as well as heat coverage of
anaerobic digestion only scenarios.
Biogas density

Helsinki
region
South Savo
Satakunta
Alytus
Kaunas
Klaipėda
Marijampolė
Panevėžys
Šiauliai
Tauragė
Telšiai
Utena
Vilnius
Lithuania

2009
2020

MWh/km2
110
280
20
98
11
37
24
38
33
35
18
21
11
21
26

kWh/inh.
110
280
1800
3500
330
450
320
950
920
840
640
540
450
240
500

Specific
energy
potential
MWh/kt
340
470
260
440
240
310
230
320
340
350
210
230
200
310
290

Energy density
MWh/km2
110
280
15
81
8
28
17
29
25
26
13
15
8
16
19

kWh/inh.
110
280
1400
2900
240
330
230
700
690
630
440
380
310
180
360

Heat
coverage
%

12
28
5
6
5
14
13
12
9
7
6
4
7

There is a great difference between the regions in the density of the biogas potential
calculated per land area (Table 19). The highest biogas density is 25 times higher than
the lowest biogas density, which would mean that in the lower biogas density region,
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the masses to reach the same biogas potential as in the higher biogas density region
would have to be collected from a larger area. The same applies to the energy density.
Energy and biogas densities could therefore be used in a rough comparison of different
potential areas for biogas production. However, it is possible that within a county, there
are local spots that have higher densities.
The specific energy potential indicates how much net energy can be obtained in relation
to the feedstock fresh mass. It can be used for comparing the energy potential of
feedstock mix of different regions. If the mass potential would be same in two regions,
the specific energy potential would give a rough indication on which of them has a
better feedstock mix for anaerobic digestion purposes. The specific energy potentials
Table 19 do not have as high fluctuation as the biogas and energy densities (Table 21).
The highest specific energy potential is in the Helsinki region study when calculating
the 2020 biogas potential. It is also the only region where only biomethane is produced
and the heat and electricity required for biogas production is produced from other
energy carriers than biogas.
The scenarios with incineration as the main technology in addition to anaerobic
digestion are compared in Table 20. This means the Energy max scenario for South
Savo and Satakunta regions and Scenario 2 for Lithuanian counties. In the Helsinki
region study, only anaerobic digestion was evaluated, and therefore, it is not included in
Table 20.
Table 20. Energy density and potential as well as heat coverage of scenarios with anaerobic
digestion and incineration.

South Savo
Satakunta
Alytus
Kaunas
Klaipėda
Marijampolė
Panevėžys
Šiauliai
Tauragė
Telšiai
Utena
Vilnius
Lithuania

Energy density
MWh/km2 kWh/inh.
18
1 700
120
4 100
13
400
46
560
23
320
57
1 400
46
1 300
52
1 300
21
730
23
570
11
470
21
250
32
630

Specific energy potential
MWh/kt
310
620
410
530
320
630
630
710
340
340
300
420
500

Heat coverage
%
15
40
9
13
7
33
29
30
16
12
10
5
14

The energy densities and specific energy potentials are higher when combustion is
included as a technology. The share of masses going for combustion varies between 3%
and 19% of the masses, and the energy densities, specific energy potential and heat
coverage are 19%–100% higher. This means that the combustion of dry feedstock is a
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better option than anaerobic digestion from the energy production point of view. The
main potential feedstock for incineration was straw, which does not include as much
nutrients as other biodegradable waste fractions, and therefore, not much nutrients is
lost. If straw is combusted with biomasses or alone, the ashes could be used as a
fertilizer and the included phosphorus could be utilized.
The calculated heat coverage shares indicate that all the heat produced with biogas
could potentially be used for district heating purposes (Table 19 and Table 20).
However, the heat coverage does not take into consideration the seasonal variation in
the heating demand. The heating demand during summer months is considerably lower
than during winter times. The biodegradable waste has to be treated through the year,
and the high heat coverage might indicate that there is not enough heat demand during
summer months. Upgrading of biogas to biomethane could be one option in places
where a natural gas grid is available. It might also be possible to use the produced heat
in summer in air cooling systems. Another option could be storing the agricultural
masses in summer and using them in winter time. This would require larger anaerobic
digestion and incineration capacities. In Finland this could also require storing of larger
amounts of digestate since spreading of digestate is regulated and takes mostly place
between spring and autumn.
The share of dry masses has effects net energy yield from the biogas (Figure 14). It
seems that when the share of masses that have more than 10% TS is higher, also the
produced energy divided with biogas energy is higher, which means that more net
energy is gained from the produced biogas. The main reason for the increased net
energy from biogas is the TS of feedstock. If the TS of feedstock is lower than the
desired TS content for anaerobic digestion, there is excess water that requires heating
and mixing and the energy use is higher, and therefore, the produced net energy divided
by biogas energy is lower. When the TS content of feedstock increases to the desired TS
content, the obtained biogas amount increases since it is calculated from the VS content,
but the energy requirement does not increase as much since it is calculated based on the
fresh mass of feedstock. This increases the produced energy per biogas energy share.
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Figure 14. Energy density to biogas density ratio and the share of over 10% TS containing
feedstock.

The mass share of materials directed to incineration seems to follow the difference in
specific energy potentials between the scenarios, in which only digestion is used
(Carbon max and Scenario 1) and the scenarios, in which also incineration is used
(Energy max and Scenario 2) (Figure 15). When the mass share for incineration is
higher, also the difference between the digestion and the digestion and combustion
scenarios is more significant. However, there are also some instances to which this does
not apply. For example, the mass share for incineration is lower in Alytus than in
Satakunta, but the difference between the scenario with incineration and digestion and
the scenario with anaerobic digestion only is greater in Alytus than in Satakunta. In
Alytus, the scenario including also incineration results in 68% higher energy potential,
whereas in Satakunta, the difference is only 42%. This is caused by the greater
difference in the energy yield between the combustion and anaerobic digestion of the
feedstock from Alytus compared to the Satakunta region. Thus, in the Alytus county,
the obtainable energy yield per feedstock mass from combustion compared to anaerobic
digestion is more than in the Satakunta region.
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Figure 15. Energy potential comparison of the anaerobic digestion only scenarios to the
scenarios with anaerobic digestion and incineration as well as the mass share for incineration.

4.1.5

Discussion on potential feedstock for biogas production

According to the results, the most significant biodegradable feedstock on a regional
level in regions where agriculture is concentrated is manure and other agricultural
wastes. There seems to be untapped potential for biogas production. Manure is often
wet due to the manure collection practices. In Finland, the share of manure collected as
slurry was 80% in pig farms and around 50% in cattle farms (Tike, 2011). Therefore,
there is wet masses that can be utilized in biogas production. The transporting costs per
produced biogas are higher for wet feedstock, and biogas plants should be located close
to the feedstock. Another reason to be close to the farms is that the digestate needing
transport is also wet. In both ends, there is also a possibility to use the separation of
liquid and solids. The liquid on the farm end can be spread on fields and the solid
fraction transported to the biogas plant. At the biogas plant end, the solid fraction can be
transported further than the liquid fraction.
At the moment, the difficulty is to have benefits for both the biogas plant operator and
for the farmer. The manure is already without treatment a valuable fertilizer for farmer
with crop or fodder production. The biogas plants do not get much gate fees for manure
because the spreading of manure to fields without treatment is cheap. In Finland,
farmers can also apply for a special environmental support for manure slurry injection
in field, 56 €/ha (Mavi, 2010). The injection of slurry reduces nitrogen emissions,
especially ammonium emissions, and lowers nitrogen and phosphorus runoff. The
amount of slurry that can be utilized according to this environmental support might be
difficult to get to biogas plant, since digestate does not get this support. In Finland, the
livestock farms are getting larger, and more manure is produced, and it has to be
transported longer distances to be spread on arable land. In cases where manure is
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transported longer distances to be spread on fields, the farmer might be more interested
in transporting the manure to a biogas plant. The resulting digestate needs to be also
transported to farms to be spread on fields or utilized by composting, incineration or
other means. Biogas plants do not have much storing facilities for digestate, but the
digestate can be transported to the manure storage on farms and spread to arable land
when it is allowed.
In addition to renewable energy production, the anaerobic digestion affects the
properties of manure. Wet manure does not produce as much biogas per fresh mass as
for example drier biowaste, but manure is more abundant. With the direct utilization of
manure on fields this energy potential is left unused. Digestion also improves the
nutrient properties of manure by increasing the amount of soluble nitrogen. (Lansing et
al., 2008; Massé et al., 2007; Van Hiep and Preston, 2006). The soluble ammonium
nitrogen is readily available for the plants to use. The amount of replaceable mineral
nitrogen fertilizer is calculated from soluble nitrogen, and therefore, manure digestate
could in theory replace more mineral nitrogen fertilizers than undigested manure. The
nutrients remain in the digestate, and the digestate is more homogenous since it contains
less TS. The disadvantage from the higher share of soluble nitrogen is that the
ammonium volatilization potential is increased (Möller and Stinner, 2009; Paavola,
2010). Therefore, it would be advisable to inject the digestate into field. The injection of
manure slurry is in any case suggested because of lowered emissions compared to
applying on land.
Other agricultural masses can also be utilized in biogas plants. The highest potential of
these is according to the results from straw, especially in areas with a high amount of
cereal production. Straw could be used as an additional feedstock in digestion
(Lehtomäki et al., 2008; Svensson et al., 2006). Energy crops such as silage can be
cultivated to be used in the biogas plant. The energy crops, especially silage, have a
high biogas potential (Table 6). They could be produced in arable land that is not
required for food production.
Sewage sludge and biowaste form the highest potential for biogas production from
municipal sources. In Finland, sewage sludge is already in many places directed to
biogas production in close proximity to the waste water treatment plant. The produced
biogas is commonly used in heat and power production on site to produce heat and
electricity needed at the WWTP. However, in Finland, digestate from sewage sludge as
well as the soil where digestate is applied to have to meet the heavy metal limits. The
separated liquid fraction from sewage sludge digestate cannot be used as a fertilizer
directly when the sewage sludge share of the feedstock mass is higher than 10%. On the
other hand, sewage sludge digestate without separation or the solid fraction of digestate
are suitable as fertilizers directly. (MMM, 2013) Pathogens might pose a risk as well,
but thermophilic digestion and hygienisation allow the tackling of this problem. The
sewage sludge could also be utilized in biogas production separately from other
feedstock. In a co-digestion plant, this would allow more flexibility for digestate
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valorisation. Sewage sludge digestate could also be incinerated in a waste incineration
plant after drying (II).
Centralized biogas plants could utilize masses from a wide region and could be
economical when located close to cities that are large enough to provide sufficient
amounts of biowaste and other waste with gate fee. The investment cost of larger
centralized plants per utilized feedstock is lower than of smaller decentralized plants
(II), but the transport costs for feedstock as well as for digestate are higher. For the heat
and electricity production the challenge for larger plant is to find suitable user for the
heat. A possibility could be directing the heat to the district heating network or selling
part of the biogas to be used outside the plant. Upgrading biogas to biomethane and
injecting it to the grid is another option when the plant is located close to the natural gas
grid.
Relying solely on gate fees could pose a risk for the economy of the plant. If the
biowaste for some reason is directed to another treatment plant, the economy is greatly
influenced. It would be wiser to diversify the means for getting revenue. It has been
difficult to sell the fertilizer products from biogas plants. In Finland, the biogas plants
give the digestate (dewatered fraction and reject water) for free, but the increasing
prices of fertilizers might alter the situation. Also making more sophisticated fertilizer
products could result in more customers for the fertilizer products. The revenues from
energy production are not as significant as the gate fees, but for new plants the feed-in
tariff, investment grants and raised interest in biomethane could provide additional
revenues.

4.1.6

Discussion on regional potential calculation

The regional assessment model (chapter 3.1) was formulated from the regional
renewable energy assessments of the publications (I-III). The model was formed since
there did not seem to be a general model for assessing the regional energy potential
from biodegradable waste. This model can provide assistance in conducting regional
assessment studies.
The regional energy potential seems to be usually estimated by gathering the
information about the available feedstock in a region, and already then calculating the
obtainable energy amounts. This gives a rough estimation on the theoretical energy
potential of a region. There is a multitude of research papers where the potential is
calculated in such a way. Salomon and Lora (2009) investigated the quantity of organic
residues in Brazil for biogas production and calculated the possible electricity
generation potential. Karaj et al. (2010) analyzed the electrical generation potential from
biomass residues in Albania using anaerobic digestion and combustion. Ferreira et al.
(2012) calculated the biogas potential in Portugal. Nzila et al. (2010) estimated the
biowaste energy potential in Kenya by anaerobic digestion. Singh et al. (2010) assessed
the applicability of biofuel production by anaerobic digestion of wastes and production
of biodiesel from wastes in Ireland. Tricase and Lombardi (2009) estimated the biogas

4.1 Estimating the regional renewable energy potential from integrated
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potential from animal waste in Italy and prospects in future. These studies have in
common with the model described in this study that the feedstock amounts should be
gathered at the beginning of the study and the technology selection should be done at an
early phase. However, the presented model highlights scenario forming since focusing
only on one selected energy technology or technology set without scenarios can narrow
the research. Scenario analysis can provide a wider perspective in respective to the aim
that was set to the research. The result from the scenario analysis might be something
totally different than what was initially thought when starting the research. For example
in the South Savo and Satakunta study (I), it was initially thought that by sequestering
carbon more GHG reductions could be obtained from the examined feedstock, but it
turned out that renewable energy production by anaerobic digestion and incinerating
and replacing fossil energy was more significant from the GHG reduction point of view.
A more comprehensive view of the renewable energy potential can be obtained by more
thorough modelling of the technologies. This includes calculating the energy and mass
balances for the selected technologies in the formed scenarios. In the described model,
this is done either in the potential calculation phase or in the mass and energy balance
phase after the plant sites are located. The calculation method for biogas production
mass and energy balance is described in the section 3.2. Similarly, Huopana et al.
(2013) used a detailed biogas model when forming a regional model for calculating
sustainable biogas electricity production. Their model included the transportation of
waste, biogas production, biogas CHP and digestate utilization. Regional heat
consumption and feedstock data were used as an input and an algorithm was used to
find the maximum amount of electricity from biogas while producing minimum GHG
emissions.
After the mass information is gathered at some level, a more detailed picture of the
feedstock and energy potential in a region is needed, and a feedstock mapping should be
done. One way for mapping the feedstock is using the GIS method. This is in
accordance with the study made by Batzias et al. (2005), who developed a GIS-based
tool to assess the regional potential of biogas from manures in Greece, and SlizSzkliniarz and Vogt (2012), who used a GIS-based approach to evaluate the optimal
sites for anaerobic digesters. The GIS method provides valuable information about the
spatial distribution of the masses and aids with locating possible utilizing facilities. The
GIS method was used in the Helsinki region study by Jukka Höhn and Eeva Lehtonen.
The GIS method allowed forming the spatial distribution of the examined feedstock on
map, calculating the transport of feedstock along the road network, determining the
shortest distance for transporting feedstock and forming the collecting regions.
To get a closer look on the potential of renewable energy also the possible sites of
facilities can be screened with information from using GIS methods and by applying
selected constrains. Smyth et al. (2011) recognized the following criteria for grass
biomethane production: agricultural land use, grassland farming systems, grass yields,
distribution and transmission grids coverage and the availability of co-substrates.
Dagnall et al. (2000) analyzed the potential sites for anaerobic digestion and combustion
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of livestock manure by using set of constrains after resource mapping. These included
road network, environmental constraints and electricity grid substation locations, and
institutional constraints were used to narrow down the suitable locations for facilities. In
the Helsinki region study, the locations were selected based on mass densities calculated
using the GIS method and the locations of main energy consumers. Road network and
access to electricity grid are of course a necessity. Technology selections also set
constrains, for example in case of biomethane production, a natural gas grid is essential.
This was the case in the Helsinki region study, where biogas was assumed to be
upgraded to biomethane. Therefore, the agricultural mass biogas plant was located in an
area where there was a high density of agricultural masses and also access to the natural
gas gird. In the South Savo and Satakunta regions study, the biogas was assumed to be
used for electricity and heat production, the main focus was in finding sufficient
utilization for the produced heat. For centralized utilization this meant cities and towns
with a district heating network as well as greenhouses. In the dispersed utilization case
the energy needs of larger livestock farms were calculated. In case biogas is used for
heat and electricity production, it is necessary to have enough heat demand because it
can ascertain the actual utilization of the produced energy products. The annual changes
in the heat demand should also be taken into consideration when looking into the
possible utilizers for the produced heat. Ideally, the heat demand should be even
throughout the year, for example process heat demand for industry or similar purposes
or covering heat demand of hot water. In the South Savo and Satakunta regions study, it
was noticed that livestock farms have difficulties in utilizing the produced heat even
from a small scale biogas plant.

4.2 Energy performance of biogas production system
4.2.1

Energy performance of Kymen Bioenergia biogas production

The energy balance and energy performance of a full scale thermophilic anaerobic
digestion plant utilizing mainly biowaste and sewage sludge were calculated for the
years 2012 and 2013. The produced biogas was partially utilized in CHP production and
partially upgraded and fed to the natural gas grid. In addition to the produced biogas, the
plant used natural gas equivalent to approximately 20% of the energy content of the
produced biogas in both years. In the beginning of 2012, the biogas plant had still some
operating difficulties, which led to the flaring of 12% of the total produced biogas in
2012. In 2013, only 1% of the total produced biogas was flared. Another difference
between the years was that in 2012, the share of biogas going to CHP production was
50%, whereas in 2013, it was only 26%. The rest of the biogas was directed for
upgrading; 37% in 2012 and 73% in 2013. The produced energy amount was 66%
higher in 2013 than in 2012 because less biogas was flared and more biogas was
upgraded. The energy balance of the KB biogas plant for the years 2012 and 2013 is
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presented in Figure 16 along with the system boundaries, which were used in the
calculation of the energy performance.

Figure 16. KB biogas plant energy balance for 2012 and 2013 with the system boundaries.

The energy balances on a monthly basis for the year 2012 and 2013 for the KB biogas
production system are presented in Table 21 and Table 22. The produced biogas amount
was 26% and the utilized feedstock mass 10% higher in 2013 than in 2012. The
methane potential was on average 58 m3CH4/t (46 m3CH4/t –77 m3CH4/t) in 2012 and 66
m3CH4/t (50 m3CH4/t –86 m3CH4/t) in 2013. The heat from biogas CHP production was
enough to supply 50% of the parasitic heat of the biogas production in 2012 and 30% in
2013, and the rest of the heat was produced with a natural gas boiler. The electricity
produced by biogas CHP was 2.5 times more than the parasitic electricity demand in
2012, but in 2013, the electricity from CHP was only 60% of the total parasitic
electricity demand. The aim has been to direct a larger share of biogas to upgrading and
subsequent injection to the natural gas grid: 37% in 2012 and 73% in 2013.
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Table 21. Monthly energy balance of KB biogas plant for the year 2012 including biogas energy
content, KB biogas plant parasitic electricity (el.) and heat demand, natural gas used for heat
production, diesel used for transport, electricity and heat produced by CHP, heat delivered to
the WWTP, produced biomethane.
Month
2012
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
Total

Biogas
MWh
780
760
1 100
870
740
820
590
700
750
860
900
870
9 800

Natural
gas use
MWh
330
410
130
95
84
26
130
120
100
170
190
180
2 000

Parasitic
El.
MWh
64
52
69
56
50
53
59
78
87
100
97
70
830

Heat
MWh
240
260
260
220
190
210
180
170
170
230
240
260
2 600

Diesel
use
MWh
39
43
58
47
39
39
36
38
43
55
59
41
540

CHP
El.
MWh
3
270
250
280
250
210
180
84
86
85
100
220
2 000

Heat
MWh
27
0
220
180
140
210
80
79
87
88
97
160
1 400

WWTP
Heat
MWh
85
110
73
44
22
18
16
18
7
14
20
60
490

Biomethane
MWh
270
68
220
160
120
170
220
410
520
620
630
240
3 600

Natural gas used in heat production was responsible for the main part of energy
consumption. In 2012, the natural gas corresponded 59%, electricity use 25% and diesel
use for transport 16% of the energy consumption. In 2013, natural gas was responsible
for 49%, electricity 37% and diesel 14% of the energy consumption. The diesel was
mainly consumed in collecting and transporting biowaste; 82% in 2012 and 87% in
2013. The rest of the diesel was consumed in digestate transport and spreading, 15% in
2012 and 11% in 2013; biowaste pre-treatment reject transport to landfill, 1% in 2012
and 2013 and grass production, 2% in 2012. In 2013, grass was not used as a feedstock.
To evaluate the methods for estimating the energy performance of biogas plants, outputinput ratios (Rpr1, Rpr2, Rut and Rsy) were used to examine the KB biogas plant. In
addition to own parasitic energy consumption, biogas utilization efficiency was seen as
useful in obtaining information about the energy performance of the biogas plant.
Furthermore, the Rf value and energy output in relation to the TS of feedstock can be
used in the comparison of biogas production to other energy recovery options from the
same feedstock.
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Table 22. Monthly energy balance of KB biogas plant for the year 2013 including biogas energy
content, natural gas use, produced energy carriers, KB biogas plant parasitic electricity (el.) and
heat demand, diesel used for transport, energy produced by CHP, heat delivered to the WWTP
and produced biomethane.
Month

Biogas

Natural

Parasitic

2013
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
Total

MWh
1300
1 100
1 100
960
1 200
1 100
840
830
910
1 100
1 100
910
12 000

gas
MWh
180
180
310
250
150
160
210
190
220
190
190
250
2 500

El.
MWh
130
130
160
160
150
150
160
160
170
170
160
170
1 900

Heat
MWh
290
250
320
240
210
200
220
190
200
190
180
210
2 700

Diesel use

CHP

MWh
64
54
51
63
61
51
53
62
67
61
58
54
700

El.
MWh
230
150
100
43
110
75
24
17
9
57
65
22
910

Heat
MWh
180
130
100
51
87
67
40
25
27
47
52
39
850

WWTP

Biomethane

Heat
MWh
53
36
59
29
9
5
5
5
14
26
35
45
320

MWh
450
550
710
790
740
790
750
760
880
850
830
840
8 900

Table 23 and Table 24 include the output-input ratios calculated for the year 2012 and
2013. The output-input ratios are smaller when the system boundary becomes wider
since more energy inputs are included while the energy output from the biogas plant
remains the same. Therefore, the Rsy value is 40% lower than that of Rpr2. The values of
Rpr2, Rpl and Rsy are higher than one, which indicates that more energy is gained across
all the estimated system boundaries than is consumed inside the system boundary. The
biogas yield from the feedstock did not reach the values presented in literature, and
therefore, the value of Rpr1 was lower than one for both 2012 and 2013. The Rpr2 value
was 2.6–4.1 in the years 2012 and 2013, which means that biogas production heat and
electricity need in relation to the biogas energy content varied between 25%–39%. The
Rut value was lowest in January and February in 2012 because then a great share of
biogas was flared and after that the Rut value was increased. Increasing the share of
biogas directed to upgrading increases the value of Rut, and therefore, the values in 2013
are higher than in 2012. The flaring of biogas also affected the values of Rpl and Rsy,
which both were one or lower in January and February 2012, which means that
approximately the same amount of energy was consumed as was produced. Both outputinput ratios have thereafter been well above one.
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Table 23. Output-input ratios of the KB biogas plant for the year 2012.
Month
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
Annual

Biogas production
Rpr1 MIN Rpr1 MAX
0.5
0.7
0.5
0.6
0.5
0.7
0.5
0.7
0.5
0.7
0.7
0.9
0.5
0.8
0.6
0.8
0.5
0.7
0.4
0.6
0.5
0.7
0.5
0.8
0.5
0.7

Rpr2
2.8
2.6
3.8
3.4
3.2
3.3
2.7
3.5
3.6
3.2
3.2
2.9
3.2

Biogas utilization
Rut
0.3
0.4
0.6
0.7
0.7
0.7
0.8
0.8
0.9
0.9
0.9
0.7
0.7

Biogas plant
Rpl
0.9
1.0
2.8
3.2
2.9
5.3
2.3
2.7
3.4
2.8
2.8
2.1
2.3

Biogas production system
Rsy
0.8
0.9
2.1
2.4
2.2
3.4
1.9
2.2
2.6
2.2
2.2
1.8
1.8

Table 24. Output-input ratios of the KB biogas plant for the year 2013.
Month
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
Annual

Biogas production
Rpr1 MIN Rpr1 MAX
0.7
0.9
0.7
1.0
0.7
1.0
0.6
0.8
0.6
0.8
0.7
0.9
0.5
0.7
0.5
0.6
0.4
0.6
0.5
0.7
0.6
0.8
0.5
0.7
0.6
0.8

Rpr2
3.3
3.3
2.6
2.9
3.9
3.8
2.8
3.1
3.2
3.9
4.1
3.0
3.3

Biogas utilization
Rut
0.7
0.7
0.8
0.9
0.8
0.8
0.9
0.9
0.9
0.8
0.8
0.9
0.8

Biogas plant
Rpl
2.4
2.5
1.9
2.2
3.0
2.9
2.2
2.3
2.4
2.7
2.8
2.2
2.4

Biogas production system
Rsy
1.9
2.0
1.7
1.8
2.4
2.4
1.8
1.9
2.0
2.2
2.3
1.9
2.0

KB biogas plant output and input energies for the biogas production system and the Rsy
values for the years 2012 and 2013 are presented in Figure 17 and Figure 18. The year
2012 shows much more fluctuation in input and output energy amounts and the values
of Rsy than the year 2013. The operation of the plant has been more stable in 2013, and
there has been a clear trend of moving from CHP production to biogas upgrading. The
summer months do not seem to have significantly higher Rsy values than the rest of the
year apart from June 2012.
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Figure 17. Monthly energy consumption (negative values) and production (positive values) and
the values of R sy of the KB biogas plant in 2012.
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Figure 18. Monthly energy consumption (negative values) and production (positive values) and
the values of Rsy of the KB biogas plant in 2013.

The parasitic energy demand and the electricity, heat and biomethane production
efficiencies were calculated for both 2012 and 2013 annually. The parasitic electricity
demand in relation to the produced biogas wel,par2 was 8% in 2012 and 12% in 2013,
whereas the parasitic heat demand wheat,par2 was 27% in 2012 and 22% in 2013. The
CHP net electricity efficiency ηCHP,el gross was 38% in 2012 and 27% in 2013. The CHP
heat efficiency ηCHP,h was 28% in 2012 and 26% in 2013. The biomethane efficiency
was 95% in 2012 and 93% in 2013. The differences between 2012 and 2013 in the
efficiencies were not great apart from the electricity efficiency.
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The calculation of the FO/TS and Rf values aims at evaluating solely the system related to
biogas production In the KB biogas plant case, this means that the heat energy directed
to the WWTP and the natural gas energy used to produce this heat are excluded from
the calculation. Therefore, in Equation (3.32), the value of Eh,s (heat directed to WWTP)
was zero and the value of Ef,bg is the natural gas use subtracted by the natural gas used
to produce Eh,s. The Rf value was 0.22–0.31 for the year 2012 and 0.32–0.45 for the
year 2013. The annual FO/TS was 4 MJ/kgTS for 2012 and 5 MJ/kgTS for 2013. The FO/TS
values can be compared to the values that can be calculated for incineration. For
incineration calculations, the lower heating value for dry mass (LHVd) was 17.3 MJ/kg
for grass (Nizami et al., 2009), 12.5 MJ/kg –18.6 MJ/kg for biowaste (Sanchez et al.,
2009; Tchobanoglous et al., 1993) and 15 MJ/kg –21.7 MJ/kg for sewage sludge
(Houdková et al., 2008; Metcalf and Eddy, 2003) and the TS content 28% for grass,
32% for biowaste and 20% for sludge. When using a total efficiency of 85% for
incineration with CHP, the FO/TS value would be 5 MJ/tTS –11 MJ/tTS for 2012 and 2013
for electricity and heat production by incineration from the masses utilized in 2012 and
2013. The TS contents of grass, biowaste and sludge might be too low for combustion
and the masses, if directed for combustion, might be dried before combustion, and this
would affect the LHVar values and the FO/TS value.
The effects that biogas utilization changes might have on the KB biogas plant Rsy were
also studied. The situation where all the biogas would have been directed to CHP or to
upgrading were compared to the actual situation in 2013 (Figure 19). If all the biogas
would be used for CHP production, the Rpl value would have been 32% higher than
actually in 2013 since natural gas would not have been needed to produce heat for
biogas production. This requires that the produced heat from CHP is in excess of own
heat use and the heat directed to WWTP could be used outside the plant. If this would
not have been the case, the Rpl value would still have been 26% higher. However, the
value of Rut would have been 34% lower and the value of Rsy 5% lower than actually in
2013. The output energy would have been also 62% lower. If all the produced biogas in
2013 would have been upgraded, more natural gas would have been needed to produce
heat for the biogas plant, but also 20% more output energy would have been produced
in the form of biomethane. The Rut value would have been 21%, the Rpl value 17% and
the Rsy value 21% higher than in reality for 2013. The conclusion that can be drawn
from this is that from the energy performance point of view, it is reasonable to upgrade
biogas, even though this would mean acquiring more fuel for the own heat need.
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Figure 19. Output and input of KB biogas plant over biogas production system boundary and
values of R ut , R pl and R sy of the year 2013 and cases where all the biogas would be used in CHP
(2013 CHP) or upgraded to biomethane (2013 upgrading).

4.2.2

Comparison of energy performance of the studied biogas plants

The energy performance of biogas production system of the three biogas plants in the
Helsinki region study presented in the subsection 4.1.2 and the KB biogas plant
presented in the subsection 4.2.1 were compared (V). The results of this comparison and
the KB biogas plant evaluation of the year 2013 are presented in Table 25. The input
electricity and heat comprise the largest share of the input energy for biowaste, sewage
sludge and KB biogas plant, being the most significant for sewage sludge biogas plant
with 80% of the input energy. The share is 70% for the KB biogas plant and 30% for the
biowaste plant. For the agricultural mass plant, the silage production consumes 40% of
the input energy, which is the same as the electricity and heat production. The obtaining
of feedstock is a significant energy consumer also in the biogas plant; more than one
fifth of the input energy is consumed in biowaste collecting and transport. The shares of
the input energies are presented in greater detail in Figure 20. The share of the heat
consumption in biowaste and agricultural mass cases is much lower than in the case of
sewage sludge plant case because in these plants, the warm liquid water can be used in
diluting the incoming feedstock and reducing the plant heat need. The KB biogas plant
requires more heat than the other plants in relation to the total output energy. This could
be mainly because of the applied thermophilic temperature at the KB plant and because
the hygienisation takes place after the digestion and part of the heat used is lost in the
heat exchanger when transferring heat to the incoming masses.
In the Helsinki region study, the calculated electricity use of the digestion plant and
upgrading was 7%–12% in relation to the produced biomethane energy content and heat
use 4%–16%, being highest for the sewage sludge biogas plant. The sewage sludge
biomethane production consumed more electricity and heat than the biowaste and
agricultural mass plants in relation to the produced biomethane. The difference was
more notable in heat consumption since for the biowaste and agricultural mass plants,
the liquid fraction of digestate could be assumed to be recirculated back for diluting
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feedstock to replace the fresh diluting water, which reduced the heating demand. The
heating demand was reduced since the temperature of the recirculated liquid fraction of
the digestate is higher than that of fresh diluting water. The TS content of sewage
sludge (10%) was already suitable for anaerobic digestion and did not need diluting
water, either fresh water or recirculated liquid fraction. In the agricultural mass plant, all
the reject water could be recirculated to replace diluting water, and there was still a
small need for fresh water. In the biowaste plant, the reject water recirculation rate
could be 50%. The specific heat consumption, in relation to the diluted feedstock, was
97 MJ/t (10%TS) for sewage sludge, 59 MJ/t (10%TS) for biowaste and 25 MJ/t
(10%TS) for agricultural mass. Electricity consumption was 71 MJ/t (10%TS), 72 MJ/t
(10%TS) and 76 MJ/t (10%TS), respectively. The assumed temperature of feedstock
coming to biogas production was 10 °C which might be too high for Helsinki Region. If
the feedstock temperature would be 5 °C instead of °10 C, the heat demand of would be
11%, 14% and 20% higher for biowaste, agricultural mass and sewage sludge biogas
plants, respectively, in Helsinki region. The decrease of assumed ambient air
temperature (10°) to 5 °C had only negligible increase of heat demand (0.02%-0.05%).
Table 25. Energy balance and output-input ratios of the Helsinki region study biogas plants and
the KB biogas plant in 2012 and 2013.
Biowaste
INPUT

Sewage

Agricultural

sludge

mass

KB biogas plant
2012

2013

MWh/a

MWh/a

MWh/a

MWh/a

MWh/a

Biowaste transport

Fuel

2 500

0

0

440

610

Silage production

Fuel

0

0

3 700

12

0

Silage transport

Fuel

0

0

68

0

0

Biogas production

Electricity use

2 000

8 900

2 400

580

1 100

870

8 100

800

0

0

0

0

0

1 400a

2 200b

Electricity use

590

930

500

190

630

Heat use

890

1 400

750

0

0

Biogas compression

Electricity use

680

1 100

570

69

170

Digestate transport

Fuel

0

820

40

55

51

Digestate spreading

Fuel

0

0

66

28

25

Digestate composting

Fuel & Electricity

1 000

980

0

0

0

Reject transport

Fuel

Heat use
Natural gas
Biogas Upgrading

Total
OUTPUT
Biomethane
Electricity
Total

0

0

0

4

9

8 700

22 000

8 900

2 800

4 700

MWh/a

MWh/a

MWh/a

MWh/a

MWh/a

36 000

56 000

30 000

3 600

8 900

0

0

0

2 000

910

36 000

56 000

30 000

5 700

9 800

Output-input ratio
4.1
2.5
3.4
2.0
2.1
a
used at the plant to produce 1 300 MWh/a heat for the biogas production b used at the plant to produce 1
800 MWh/a heat for the biogas production.
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The calculated values of the output-input ratios were between 2.0 and 4.1 being lowest
for the KB biogas plant due to the high energy (natural gas) need for biogas production.
The energy input in relation to the produced energy varies between 240 kWh–480 kWh
input energy per MWh output energy being lowest for the biowaste plant and highest
for the KB biogas plant; 480 kWh/MWh–490 kWh/MWh. This means that the total
energy consumed in the biogas production chain equals to 24%–48% of the output
energy. The energy output and input energies in relation to the utilized feedstock mass
vary a great deal between the plants. The input in relation to the fresh feedstock mass is
lowest for the sewage sludge plant, 270 MJ/t, and highest for the agricultural mass
plant, 1 200 MJ/t. The output is also smallest for the sewage sludge plant, 410 MJ/t, and
highest for the agricultural plant, 4 100 MJ/t. The net output varies within the range of
410 MJ/t–2 900 MJ/t being on average 1 500 MJ/t for the examined plants.
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Figure 20. The share of energy inputs of the examined biogas plants.

The energy balance calculation of these four biogas plants revealed that biogas production
plant consumes the major part of the energy input in all the examined biogas production
chains. The only exception was the agricultural mass plant, where the production of silage
consumed slightly more than the biogas production plant phase. This shows that when
trying to improve the biogas production system energy efficiency, the improvement
possibilities should be first looked for at the biogas plant. The electricity demand could be
improved using equipment having higher energy efficiency. The heat demand might be
possible to reduce by integrating heat exchangers or isolating the reactor tanks better. In the
KB biogas plant, the need of the hygienisation process could be further studied since it is a
thermophilic plant, and the thermophilic temperature could be enough to destroy pathogens.
The unit operations taking place before or after the plant are less significant from the energy
consumption point of view.
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4 Results and discussion
Discussion on energy performance of biogas plants

The literature review reveals that there is not a single widely used method for analyzing
the biogas production energy performance (Table 1). The output-input ratios with
various system boundaries, biogas parasitic energy consumption and biogas utilization
efficiencies presented in this study can be used in assessing the biogas production
energy performance. The use of system boundaries for dividing the biogas production
up in sections for analysing and using the energy performance evaluation could provide
information about the biogas production system for the feasibility study or assist the
biogas plant operator.
The output-input ratio (R) formed for the different system boundaries is the most useful
tool in the biogas production energy performance evaluation. The ratios Rpr1 and Rpr2
are good for keeping track of the biogas production reactor performance, and by
comparing these with Rut can help in identifying the location of possible problems in
biogas plant performance. Following Rpl on a monthly or yearly basis allows the
assessment of biogas plant, and when it is compared to Rsy, information about the
energy consumption of plant in relation to energy consumption of processes taking
place downstream and upstream of the biogas plant is obtained. This way the possible
energy performance improvement actions can be targeted there where they might have
most impact. The output-input ratios presented in the literature have a wide range from
1.8 to 13.1 which can be seen from Table 1. This wide range indicates that the biogas
production can be put together in many ways. The output-input ratios calculated for
biogas production in the subsection 4.2.2 varied from 2 to 4.1, and the Rsy values for the
KB biogas plant were 1.8–2. These values are clearly at the lower end of the scale found
from the literature.
Even though Rpr1 is useful for the evaluation of biogas production, deriving exact values
for it may be difficult. Literature values are often used for the biogas yields (Berglund
and Börjesson, 2006; Prade et al., 2012; Pöschl et al., 2010; Uellendahl et al., 2008).
Using values derived for the real feedstock would give more accurate results.
Furthermore, calculating the values of Rpr1 with values for masses fed to the plant and
produced biogas taken from the same time period might not result in the real value of
Rpr1 since the hydraulic retention time of the plant is not taken into account. This means
that the biogas produced in a given month is partially a result from masses that were fed
to the plant already in the previous month. In spite of this, following the values of Rpr1
for a longer period of time might give an indication about the problems in biogas
production. If the Rpr1 remains significantly lower than normally for a long enough
period of time, some changes in reactor conditions might be necessary.
The values of Rpl which can be used to follow the biogas plant performance in general
are perhaps the easiest to calculate along with Rut, whereas Rsy might be harder to
calculate. It is perhaps better to use the Rpl values on a monthly or yearly basis rather
than on a daily basis since it gives more general evaluation of the plant rather than
information needed in the daily operation of the plant. Similarly, Rut can be followed to
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see how the biogas utilization evolves over time. The term Rsy allows a comprehensive
evaluation of the biogas production system and can be used to compare different biogas
productions systems. It comprises also the processes included in the biogas production
system taking place outside the plant and can therefore give information whether the
whole production chain is providing any net energy. The difficulty to calculate Rsy
stems from the difficulty to obtain information from all the processes and therefore
some assumptions might be necessary to make. This is particularly true when obtaining
information about the biowaste collection and energy use in cultivation and harvesting
of energy crops. By comparing Rpl and Rsy information can be obtained about whether it
should be useful to concentrate on the energy consumption at the plant or processes
outside the plant when striving for the improvement of the biogas production system.
Collecting reliable information about the energy consumption in the whole biogas
production chain is a prerequisite for accurate energy performance assessment. There
might not be interest at the biogas plant to follow the consumed and produced energy
closely and on a regular basis, which makes the evaluation difficult. On the other hand,
there is also a lack of comparable data on the energy performance of biogas plants,
which makes it difficult to compare biogas production plants and production systems.
This is the case when purchasing and/or operating a biogas plant. The output-input
ratios, parasitic energy ratio equations and energy efficiency equations provided in this
study strive to provide tools for the comparison of biogas production at a plant and
system level.

4.3 Factors affecting GHG emissions of biogas production in
integrated biodegradable waste management
4.3.1

Helsinki region study

The GHG emissions and emission reductions from biogas production and subsequent
upgrading to biomethane from three biogas plants utilizing biowaste, sewage sludge and
agricultural mass in the Helsinki region were calculated (III). From the studied biogas
plants, sewage sludge biogas plant already exists, biowaste plant is planned to be built
and agricultural mass plant is a theoretical biogas plant. The whole produced upgraded
biogas was assumed to replace petrol use in cars. The utilized mass amounts and the
biogas and energy potential of these plants are presented in the subsection 4.1.2.
Production of biogas and using it as biomethane for vehicles in Helsinki region from the
estimated three biogas plants could reduce GHG emission caused by traffic. The
calculated total net emission reduction potential from these three plants is 27 ktCO2,eq/a,
which amounts to 4% of the passenger car emissions and 2% of the total traffic
emissions in Helsinki region in 2012 (HSY, 2013). The GHG emissions and emission
reductions in relation to the utilized feedstock mass are presented in Figure 21 and in
relation to the energy content of produced biomethane in Figure 22.
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Figure 21. Emissions and emission reductions from producing biomethane per used feedstock
mass.

The emissions of the agricultural biomass plant are highest due to the digestate use
emissions. The digestate processing either by composting or spreading on fields has a
significant effect on the emissions of biomethane production. It has most effect on the
emissions from biogas production from sludge and agricultural biomass. The main
reason for the emissions from spreading the digestate is N2O, which is responsible for
99% of the emissions from digestate spreading. Composting causes 49% of the
emissions in sludge biomethane chain, and digestate spreading is responsible for 53% of
emissions of the agricultural biomass chain. In biogas production from biowaste, the
transporting emissions are the most significant, being responsible for 29% of the
emissions.
The emission reduction potential in relation to the utilized fresh mass is highest for the
agricultural waste biogas plant, but since the emissions are even greater compared to the
biowaste plant, they both have a similar net emission reduction potential. In general the
emission reduction potential from displacing fossil petrol use in cars, turf and mineral
fertilizers is three to four times more than the emission caused by the biomethane
production. Biomethane replacing fossil petrol is responsible for 74% to 95% of the
total emission reductions.
The difference between the net emission reductions in relation to the feedstock TS is
smaller than the difference in relation to fresh mass. Biowaste plant, which has the
greatest net emission reduction potential in relation to the utilized fresh mass of
feedstock, has 400% higher emission reductions in comparison to sludge biogas plant,
which has the lowest potential. In the case of net emission reduction potential in relation
to the TS of feedstock, biowaste plant has 90% greater emission in comparison to the
sewage sludge plant. The biowaste plant has also in this case the greatest net emission
reduction potential and sewage sludge plant the lowest potential.
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The net emission reduction potential in relation to the energy content of the produced
biomethane seems to be greater for sludge biomethane. The petrol displacement is same
for all the feedstocks, 78 gCO2,eq/MJ, but the turf displacement is much higher in the case
of sludge digestion. The reason is that to produce the same amount of biomethane, the
amount of sludge has to be greater than the amount of biowaste or agricultural biomass.
When producing the same amount of biomethane, the digestate amount from sludge is
therefore greater, and if composted digestate displaces turf, more emission reductions
are acquired from sludge digestion than from biowaste or agricultural biomass
digestion.
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Figure 22. Emissions and emission reductions from producing biogas per energy content of
biomethane.

The emission factors calculated according to the RED directive can also be seen from
Figure 22. The RED directive states that the GHG emissions of biofuels should be
compared to fossil fuel emissions and the minimum emission reduction should be 35%
(2009/28/EC, 2009). The GHG emissions are 23 gCO2,eq/MJ for biowaste, 40 gCO2,eq/MJ
for sludge and 28 gCO2,eq/MJ for agricultural biomass. Biomethane produced from all
these feedstocks would comply with the directive emission reduction target when
compared to the fossil fuel emission factor mentioned in the directive, which is 83.8
gCO2,eq/MJ. The emission reduction would be 52%–73%. The emission factor calculated
from the used energy amounts and GHG emissions of gasoline has been on average 74.5
gCO2,eq/MJ between 2000 and 2012 in Finland (Statistics Finland, 2013). The
biomethane from all the feedstocks would still comply with the directive emission
reduction goal of 35% when compared to this emission factor since the emission
reduction would be 47%–70%. This would indicate that produced biomethane in these
circumstances and from these feedstocks could be sold as biofuel according to the RED,
directive which could be taken into account in measuring compliance with renewable
energy and RED directive obligations and would also be eligible for the financial
support for biofuels.
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4.3.2

4 Results and discussion
Kymen Bioenergia biogas plant

The GHG emissions and emission reductions of a thermophilic anaerobic digestion
plant presented in the subsection 4.2.1 was calculated. The GHG emission calculations
were made separately from the data of two operating years, 2012 and 2013. The
functional unit in the calculation was the feedstock utilized in a year. The GHG balance
calculations included the emissions from all the used fuel, electricity and natural gas as
well as the energy reductions from substitution. The produced biomethane, heat and
electricity were assumed to replace natural gas use in cars, heat produced from light fuel
oil in a WWTP and average electricity in Finnish electricity grid, respectively. The
electricity use at the plant was not subtracted from the produced electricity. Instead, the
emissions from electricity use were included in the emissions, and all the produced
electricity was assumed to displace electricity. The calculation was made to see how
much the electricity consumption at the plant is causing emissions and how much the
produced electricity would reduce the emissions. The biogas CHP production emissions
included the CH4 and N2O emissions from biogas combustion.
The GHG emissions and emissions reductions by digestate management were also
included in the GHG balance calculations. The soluble nitrogen in digestate was
assumed to displace mineral nitrogen fertilizer use, and the N2O emissions from soluble
nitrogen are not therefore accounted in the GHG calculations. It also reduces emissions
from producing mineral nitrogen. The non-soluble organic nitrogen is not taken into
account when determining the mass of replaced mineral nitrogen fertilizers (Agency for
Rural Affairs, 2013), and it causes N2O emissions that applying mineral fertilizers
would not cause since mineral nitrogen fertilizer contains only soluble nitrogen. These
GHG emissions are accounted as the N2O emissions of digestate spreading, and they
account for 20% of the emissions based on the year 2012 and 15% based on the year
2013. Of the total phosphorus mass of digestate, 60% can be calculated to displace
mineral fertilizer phosphorus when feedstock includes sewage sludge. Potassium
replaces 100% fossil potassium fertilizer. The emissions and emission reductions in
relation to the utilized feedstock mass (wet weight) are presented in Figure 23 and in
relation to the produced energy amount in Figure 24.
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Figure 23. KB plant emissions and emission reductions calculated using the data for the years
2012 and 2013 in relation to the utilized wet feedstock mass.

The main cause for emissions is the natural gas use at the plant, which causes
approximately 30% of the emissions in both years. The emissions from electricity
production at the plant are also significant, and they comprise 10% of the emissions
when calculated based on the data for the year 2012 and 20% when calculated based on
the year 2013. The calculated GHG emission reduction potential for both 2012 and
2013 is mainly due to the natural gas substitution as vehicle fuel, which is responsible
for 50% of the reduction potential based on the year 2012 and 80% based on the year
2013. In 2012, the electricity displacement had also a significant share of approximately
40%, but in 2013, the electricity production was responsible for 10% of the emission
reductions.
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Figure 24. KB plant specific emissions and emission reductions calculated using the data for the
years 2012 and 2013 in relation to the sum of produced biomethane, electricity and heat
supplied for WWTP.
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Heat and electricity substitutions include the heat and electricity produced from landfill
gas (LFG) of organic fraction of reject. The reject comes from the biowaste
pretreatment, which is landfilled, and the organic fraction causes methane formation,
which is partially utilized in CHP; some of it escapes to cause CH4 emissions from
landfill. In 2012, the share of LFG was 1.2% of the heat substitution and 0.3% of the
electricity substitution, and in 2013, the share of LFG was 3.4% of the heat substitution
and 1.0% of the electricity substitution. The other emissions include emissions from
grass production, unburned CH4 from flare, reject landfilling, diesel use of digestate
transport and spreading. Based on the year 2012 data, these comprise 6.1% of the total
emissions: digestate transport and spreading 1.9%, flare 1.7%, reject landfilling 1.6%
and grass production 0.9%. In 2013, the other emissions were 3.9% from the total
emissions: digestate transport and spreading 1.3%, flare 0.1% and reject landfilling
2.5%.
The net specific emission reduction in relation to the produced energy based on the
calculations according to the year 2013 is higher compared to the year 2012. The main
difference is in the specific emission reduction from electricity substitution, which is
59% less for the year 2013 since less electricity is produced than in 2012. Also the
emission reduction from heat substitution is 72% lower in 2013. Biomethane, which is
the main energy product in both years, caused 48% higher emission reductions from
natural gas displacement in 2013 than in 2012. In total, the specific emission reductions
in relation to the produced energy are less in 2013 than in 2012 since the produced
energy is so much greater in 2013, 66%. However, because the specific emission of
natural gas use is 26% and CHP emissions 38% lower, the net specific emission
reduction in 2013 is greater than in 2012.
The biogas plant should comply with the emission reduction goal set by the RED
directive. The minimum emission reduction is 35% of the emission factor of fossil fuel,
which is 83.8 gCO2,eq/MJ, as stated in the previous subsection. The emission factor is
calculated by using energy allocation between different energy products. The energy
allocation means that all the emissions produced in the life cycle of biogas production
are allocated to all the produced energy carriers. The emission factors calculated
according to the RED directive are quite similar as the specific emissions in Figure 24,
with the exception that the N2O emissions are calculated from the total nitrogen content
of digestate since the emission factor calculation according to the directive does not
include emission savings from mineral fertilizer substitution. The GHG emission
calculation according to the rules of RED gives an emission factor of 59 gCO2,eq/MJ
energy when using the data for the year 2012 and 46 gCO2,eq/MJ energy when using the
values for the year 2013. The emission factor calculated based on the data for the year
2012 would not comply with the directive since the emission reduction is 29%, whereas
the reduction for the year 2013 would, since the reduction is 45%. When compared to
the average gasoline use emission in Finland presented in the previous subsection, 74.5
gCO2,eq/MJ, the emission reductions would be 20% for the year 2012 and 38% for the
year 2013.
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The data from the year 2013 is used further to examine the GHG emission reduction potential
changes if all the biogas would be used in either CHP production or upgraded to biomethane.
Also the effect of replacing natural gas use at the plant with biofuel is examined. In addition, the
change in the GHG emission reduction potential, when biomethane is displacing petrol fuel use
in cars or natural gas in power plants, is compared to displacing natural gas in vehicles. The
specific GHG emissions and reductions for the year 2013 and for situations in which all the
biogas would be used in CHP or upgraded or renewable heat would replace the heat produced
by natural gas at the plant are presented in Figure 25.
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Figure 25. The specific emissions and emission reductions of the actual situation of the year
2013 and cases where all the biogas would be used in CHP (2013 CHP) or upgraded to
biomethane (2013 upgrading) or renewable biomass heat would replace natural gas heat at the
plant (2013 ren heat).

Biomethane produced in 2013 was assumed to displace natural gas use in cars. When
calculated for the year 2013, the displacement of natural gas by biomethane equals to
−58 gCO2,eq/MJ. If biomethane can be assumed to displace petrol use in cars instead of
natural gas, the displacement would be 32% higher, −68 gCO2,eq/MJ. The net GHG
reductions would be 75% greater, from −25 gCO2,eq/MJ to −43 gCO2,eq/MJ. On the other
hand, if biomethane would replace natural gas combustion in power plants, the
displacement would be 6% lower, −55 gCO2,eq/MJ, and the total GHG emissions 14%
higher, −21 gCO2,eq/MJ. The reason for these differences is that the emission factor is
higher for petrol use in cars than for natural gas use in cars and the emissions of natural
gas combustion are lower than those of natural gas use in cars.
Directing all the produced biogas in 2013 to CHP production would have resulted in
lower net emission reductions. If all the biogas would be used to produce energy in
CHP, there is also heat to be supplied outside the plant in addition to the WWTP after
fulfilling the own biogas plant heat requirement. This heat was assumed to replace heat
produced by natural gas. The yearly emissions (tCO2,eq/a) are reduced by 27% and the
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yearly emission reductions by 51%. The specific emissions in relation to the produced
energy are 89% and the emissions reductions 28% greater than in the actual situation for
the year 2013. Because the specific emissions are increasing more than the emission
reductions, the net emission reduction potential is 85% lower. The emissions are lower
because the plant heat is assumed to be produced with biogas instead of natural gas and
the upgrading emissions are zero. The main reason for lower emission reduction
potential, when using all the biogas for CHP production, is the low yearly efficiency of
CHP production, which was 54% in 2013, combined with the high heat need of the
digestion plant. The produced energy that could have been supplied outside the biogas
plant to displace energy (14 TJ/a) would be have been much lower than in the actual
situation in 2013 (37 TJ/a) resulting in lower emission reductions.
The upgrading of all the biogas produced in the KB plant in 2013 would have resulted
in 10% greater specific net emission reductions in relation to the produced energy. The
energy that could have been supplied outside the biogas plant (44 TJ) would have been
20% more compared to the actual situation in 2013, resulting in higher emission
reductions. The emission factor calculated according to RED would have been 9%
lower. This indicates that it is beneficial to direct all the produced biogas to upgrading
and acquire the required energy for the plant from other sources. This is highlighted by
Figure 26 where the emission factor calculated according to the RED directive is shown
as a function of the share of biogas directed to upgrading. The emission factor is
reduced as the share of biogas directed to upgrading is increased. Even if the electricity
and heat efficiencies of biogas CHP equipment would both be 40% (the yearly
efficiency increasing from 54% to 80%), the emission factor would be lowest when
directing all the biogas to upgrading. The emission factor would still be 15% lower if all
the biogas would be directed to upgrading when compared to the situation where all the
biogas would be directed to CHP production. It might be more secure to have two
sources of heat for the plant own use. If the natural gas boiler is on maintenance, the
biogas CHP can produce heat for the plant.
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Figure 26. Change in the emission factor calculated according to the RED Directive as a
function of biogas share directed to upgrading in the case of KB biogas plant using year 2013
values and in case assuming biogas CHP heat and electricity efficiency of 40%.

The natural gas used at the plant caused a great share of the total emissions also in 2013,
and the total emissions could be reduced by 30% by using renewable heat from
biomass. This is a significant decrease in the emissions, and also the specific net
emission reduction is almost 60% greater. The use of solid biofuel would require
investing in a boiler.
The GHG emission results from the KB biogas plant highlight the fact that it is
important that whether the energy used at the plant is from fossil or from renewable
origin. Whether it is actually possible to replace fossil natural gas in KB biogas plant
with renewable fuel is difficult to say. Close to natural gas grid, natural gas is a
convenient way to produce heat. There is no need to transport fuel with trucks, and
energy production machines are easier to maintain than for example wood chip boilers.
The produced biogas is a renewable fuel that could be used in CHP to provide the plant
with heat. However, from the economy point of view, if the biogas produced at the plant
would be used in producing the heat needed at the plant, there would not be so much
biomethane for sale in the KB plant. This is the case for other plants aiming at
producing biomethane.

4.3.3

GHG emission result comparison

According to the results presented in the subsections 4.3.1 and 4.3.2, the main
contributing factors to biogas production GHG emissions are heat and electricity
consumption at the plant, N2O emissions from spreading the digestate and biowaste
collection and transport. The electricity and heat consumption at the biogas plant stands
out as the main contributing factor in GHG emissions. Usually the GHG emissions from
transport are considered low, but in the case of biogas plant utilizing municipal
biowaste, the GHG emission from collecting and transport are significant. The emission
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reductions came mainly from energy displacement and emission reductions from
material displacement by digestate were less significant.
In the Helsinki region study, the main contributing factors to emissions were biowaste
transport in the biowaste plant, energy consumption by dewatered digestate composting
in the waste water sludge plant and N2O emissions from spreading the digestate on
fields in the agricultural biomass plant. The shares of emissions and emission reductions
are presented in Table 26. The emissions from biogas plant electricity and heat use
together caused the main share of the emissions. The electricity and heat consumption
was responsible for 46% of the emissions in the biowaste plant, 50% in the sludge plant
and 41% in the agricultural biomass plant. The emission reductions came almost
entirely from the displacement of petrol cars by biomethane powered cars.
Table 26. The emission and emission reduction shares of biogas plants in the Helsinki region
study.
Helsinki region study
Grass production
Biomass transportations
Biogas plant electricity use
Biogas plant heat use
Upgrading and pressurizing
Digestate transportation
Digestate use (composting, use as fertilizer)
Total emissions
Turf displacement
Mineral fertilizer displacement
Petrol displacement
Total displacement

Unit
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%

Biowaste
0
29
21
12
13
0
26
100
10
0
90
100

Sludge
0
0
22
21
7
0
49
100
26
0
74
100

Agricultural biomass
6
1
24
6
11
0
53
100
0
5
95
100

The KB biogas plant GHG emissions calculations according to the data of the years
2012 and 2013 revealed the natural gas use at the plant, digestate spreading N2O
emissions and biogas CHP emissions as the main factors. In total, the electricity and
natural gas use at the plant is responsible for 51%–64% of the overall emissions.
Natural gas displacement is responsible for the main part of emission reductions, and
the share of electricity displacement has decreased from 2012 to 2013. The substitution
of mineral fertilizers is of marginal importance. The emission and emission reduction
shares are presented in more detail in Table 27.
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Table 27. The emission and emission reduction shares in the KB biogas plant study for year
2012 and 2013 as well as in cases where all the biogas produced in 2013 would be used in CHP
(2013 CHP) or upgraded to biomethane (2013 upgrading) or renewable biomass heat would
replace natural gas heat at the plant (2013 ren heat).
KB biogas plant
2012 2013 2013 CHP 2013 upgrading 2013 ren heat
1
Plant heat use
%
34
32
0
38
1
Biogas plant electricity use
%
11
19
27
18
28
Digestate spreading N2O
%
20
15
21
15
22
CHP
%
14
6
33
0
9
Biowaste collection
%
10
10
14
10
15
Plant upgrading
%
5
13
0
16
18
Other emissions
%
6
4
5
4
6
Total emissions
% 100
100
100
100
100
Natural gas substitution
%
51
83
0
98
83
Electricity substitution
%
37
11
84
0
11
Heat substitution
%
9
4
12
0
4
Digestate fertilizer substitution %
3
2
4
2
2
Total substitution
% 100
100
100
100
100
1
The heat is produced by natural gas in boiler except in the ‘2013 ren heat’ case where biomass is
assumed to be used.

The energy use at the plant caused the main emissions in the Helsinki region study and
in the KB biogas plant study. In the Helsinki region study, the electricity and heat use
emissions were 40%–50% of the total emissions. The energy used at the assumed plants
was supposed to be bought from outside the plant, and thus, there were no emissions
from energy production at the plant. In the KB biogas plant case, there was also CHP
production at the plant, which caused emissions, and the combined emissions caused by
obtaining and producing electricity and heat were 60%–70%. The KB biogas plant
emissions are higher since the KB biogas plant uses thermophilic process, whereas the
Helsinki region assumed plants are calculated using mesophilic process. In the KB
plant, the electricity consumption emissions include the total electricity need at the
plant, which means that the own production of electricity is not decreased from this
electricity amount. Own electricity production is shown as electricity substitution. The
digestate utilization was another great cause of emissions in both studies being
responsible for 20%–50% of the emissions.
The energy displacement was the main reason for emission reductions, and the digestate
use only provided some additional emission reductions. The energy use displacement
was responsible for 74%–95% of the emission reductions in the Helsinki region and
97%–98% in the KB biogas plant study. In the KB biogas plant case, the main reason
for low fertilizer displacement by digestate is that mainly the solid fraction of digestate
was utilized and the liquid fraction of digestate was directed to the WWTP located close
to the plant. The liquid fraction cannot be used as a fertilizer because the share of the
sewage sludge of feedstock is high. The solid fraction soluble nitrogen concentration
was 98% less than in the liquid fraction, and only soluble nitrogen is accounted for in
displacing mineral nitrogen fertilizer. The importance of energy displacement in GHG
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emission reductions indicates that it is important to utilize also agricultural feedstocks in
biogas production. Manure is already used as a fertilizer and therefore it replaces
mineral fertilizers, but more emission reductions could be obtained by producing
renewable energy while digestate can still be used as a fertilizer on arable land.
The conclusion that can be drawn from biogas utilization is that it could be beneficial to
use outside energy in biogas production and upgrade biogas biomethane in order to have
more energy products to be directed outside the biogas plant to gain greater net
emission reductions. This is the case when biogas CHP efficiency is low, and the
parasitic heat demand of the plant would consume most of the produced heat. To gain
even greater net emission reductions, the focus should be on reducing the heat need,
which would then reduce the need of for example natural gas fuel, and considering
replacing the natural gas fuel in heat production for the plant by renewable biomass
fuel. The prerequisite for the biogas upgrading and biomethane use in vehicles would be
the closeness to the natural gas grid.
The resulting specific GHG emissions and emission reductions of biogas production
from the Helsinki region and KB biogas plant study along with the values found from
literature are summarized to Table 28 and Table 29. The biogas production chain is
divided into four stages: obtaining the feedstock, digestion plant, biogas energy use and
digestate use. The values found from literature show that there is a wide variation on the
GHG emissions of biogas production. The specific GHG emissions in relation to the
used feedstock mass varies from −375 kg CO2,eq /t to 34 kg CO2,eq /t and in relation to the
produced energy from −112 g CO2,eq /MJ to 144 g CO2,eq /MJ. The wide range of values
clearly demonstrates that, deriving a general GHG balance for biogas production is not
possible. The regional circumstances have a huge effect on what energy is used for the
biogas plant parasitic energy demand and what energy can be displaced with the
produced biogas and these have effect on the emissions as well as on the emission
reductions. The results from the Helsinki region study and KB biogas plant study are in
line with the values from literature and the results indicate that a net emission reduction
can be obtained from biogas production. The literature values indicate that the biogas
production could in some cases lead to net emissions but in most cases also in the
literature the biogas production results in net emission reduction.
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Table 28. Specific GHG emissions in relation to the used feedstock mass (wet weight) from the
Helsinki region and KB biogas plant study and literature.
kgCO2,eq/t
Helsinki region study
- biowaste
- sewage sludge
- agricultural mass
KB biogas plant
- 2012
- 2013
Biowaste
Biowaste
Biowaste
Biowaste
Biowaste
Biowaste & Sludge
Grass
Ley crops
Straw
Liquid manure
Biowaste
Cattle manure
Straw
Grass silage
Food residues

Collecting,
cultivation

Digestion
plant

Biogas to
energy

Digestate
use

Total

References

23
0
8

36
14
47

−274
−52
−323

−9
−6
45

−224
−45
−223

(III)
(III)
(III)

8
9
20
29…34
37…68
5
7
3…11
38
32
18
1
20
2
42
222
25

51
65

−97
−134
−190…−108
−34…−9
−222…−190
−368…−77
−109
−170…−102
−142
−200
−479
−46
−306
−31
−378
−158
−122

13
12

−26
−48
−174…−91
0…20
−185…−122
−375…34
−70
−189…−70
−15
−135
−363
−36
−240
−24
−208
119
−50

5…200
41
27…86
89
27
74
7
38
14
156
67
54

−46…30
−9
−51…−14
6
23
2
8
−9
−28
−12
−7

(Dissertation summary)
(Dissertation summary)
(Virtavuori, 2009)
(Sevander, 2010)
(Knuutila, 2012)
(Möller and Stinner, 2009)
(Myllymaa et al., 2008)
(Myllymaa et al., 2008)
(Korres et al., 2010)
(Börjesson and Berglund, 2006)
(Börjesson and Berglund, 2006)
(Börjesson and Berglund, 2006)
(Börjesson and Berglund, 2006)
(Poeschl et al., 2012a)
(Poeschl et al., 2012a)
(Poeschl et al., 2012a)
(Poeschl et al., 2012a)

Table 29. Specific GHG emissions in relation to the produced energy the Helsinki region and
KB biogas plant study and from literature.
Collecting,
kgCO2,eq/MJ
cultivation
Helsinki region study
- biowaste
7
- sewage sludge
0
- agricultural mass
2
KB biogas plant
- 2012
6
- 2013
5
grass
21
Ley crops
13
Straw
3
Liquid manure
1
Biowaste
5
Cattle manure
12
Straw
23
Grass silage
270
Food residues
35
Organic waste
7
Energy crops
34

Digestion
plant

Biogas to
energy

Digestate
use

Total

References

10
20
11

−78
−78
−78

−3
−8
11

−64
−67
−54

(III)
(III)
(III)

40
34
49
11
13
13
10
88
84
81
76
23-50
28

−75
−69
−78
−82
−82
−82
−82
−188
−204
−192
−173
−115…−82
−73

10
6

−20
−25
−8
−55
−62
−64
−64
−145
−112
144
−71
−73…−25
−11

3
4
4
2
−56
−15
−15
−9

(Dissertation summary)
(Dissertation summary)
(Korres et al., 2010)
(Börjesson and Berglund, 2006)
(Börjesson and Berglund, 2006)
(Börjesson and Berglund, 2006)
(Börjesson and Berglund, 2006)
(Poeschl et al., 2012a)
(Poeschl et al., 2012a)
(Poeschl et al., 2012a)
(Poeschl et al., 2012a)
(Pertl et al., 2010)
(Jury et al., 2010)

The specific emission reduction in relation to mass from preventing the biowaste altogether
could be higher than the emission reduction from biogas production from biowaste. The food
waste causes a great deal of emissions because of the emissions associated with the production
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of food. In the food waste prevention study made by Teerioja et al. (2012) to the W-Fuel
project, the food waste was calculated to cause a GHG emission of 2.9 kg CO2,eq /kg–5.2
kg CO2,eq /kg food waste. Similar values have been found for other regions as well. Venkat (2011)
calculated an emission factor of food waste in the USA as 2 kg CO2,eq /kg food waste, and
Chapagain and James (2011) presented average emissions of 4.2 kg CO2,eq /kg food waste in the
UK. The specific net emission reduction potential of producing biomethane from biowaste
calculated for the Helsinki region in this study was −0.4 kg CO2,eq /kg biowaste (Figure 21) and
for the KB biogas plant, which utilizes biowaste and sewage sludge to produce mainly
biomethane, from −0.05 kg CO2,eq /kg feedstock to −0.03 kg CO2,eq /kg (Figure 23). This clearly
shows that by preventing the food waste could have resulted in higher emission reductions than
the biogas production. In the Helsinki region study, the emission reductions by preventing
biowaste would be 15–22 times higher than from producing biomethane from it. How much of
the biowaste could be prevented, is however, difficult to say. In the W-Fuel study, it was
assumed that 30% of biowaste could be prevented, which would have meant 67 000 t/a of the
assumed biowaste amount produced in 2020 (Rasi et al., 2012). This would mean from 190 000
t CO2,eq /a to 280 000 t CO2,eq /a emission reductions calculated according to Teerioja et al. (2012).
Using the same amount in biomethane production would have resulted in emission reductions of
13 000 t CO2,eq /a, when using the emission reduction calculated for biowaste in the Helsinki
region study. The difference is from 180 000 t CO2,eq /a to 270 000 t CO2,eq /a, which equals to the
GHG emissions of 52 000–79 000 passenger cars driving 20 000 km/a when calculated using
the GHG emissions of an average passenger car in 2011 in Finland (169 g CO2,eq /km) (Lipasto,
2012).

4.3.4

Discussion on N2O emissions and emission reductions from applying
digestate on arable land

The digestate can be used to replace mineral fertilizer but spreading mainly dewatered
digestate to fields could result in higher N2O emissions than mineral fertilizer use. The
mass of displaced mineral nitrogen fertilizers is the amount of soluble nitrogen in the
digestate. The non-soluble organic nitrogen in the digestate is rarely readily available to
be used by the plants, but it is accounted for in the calculation of the N2O emissions
from spreading nitrogen to arable land since the total nitrogen is used when calculating
the N2O emissions (IPPC, 2006b). If the digestate solid fraction is the main fraction to
be spread on the field, there is less soluble nitrogen since the soluble nitrogen is mainly
in the liquid fraction of the digestate. The non-soluble nitrogen (organic nitrogen) does
not replace mineral fertilizers, and it causes additional N2O emissions, which would not
be formed if mineral fertilizers would be used since mineral fertilizers contain only
soluble nitrogen.
Applying nitrogen to arable land causes N2O emissions (Brandão et al., 2011; IPPC,
2006b). Zhu et al. (2014) state that N2O emissions of fresh and composted manure are
higher than charred manure and Meng et al. (2005) found that organic manure does not
have higher N2O emissions than mineral fertilizer. Chirinda et al. (2010) concluded that
organic cropping system did not have significantly lower N2O emissions compared to
conventional system with higher input of mineral fertilizer. In addition according to
Johansen et al. (2013) N2O emissions flux from soil were similar when applying fresh
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slurry in comparison to digested slurry. It would therefore seem that organic N has
similar N2O emissions than mineral fertilizer containing inorganic N.
Apart from few plants it is generally assumed that plants can access only inorganic
forms of nitrogen such as ammonium and nitrate (Crawford, 1995; Hodge et al., 2000).
At the moment there does not exist enough evidence to show that organic nitrogen
would contribute to significant amounts of nitrogen for plant nutrition in any ecosystem
(Näsholm et al., 2009). The mineral nitrogen fertilizers used in agriculture mainly
contain ammonium nitrate (Kapuinen et al., 2010). According to Danish regulation the
nitrogen of organic fertilizers is accounted with different use efficiencies, which are
0.75 for pig slurry, 0.7 for cattle slurry, 0.2 for compost and 0.4 for digested MSW
(Bruun et al., 2006). According to Finnish regulations from the total nitrogen content of
organic fertilizer, such as digestate, only soluble nitrogen can be accounted to replace
mineral nitrogen fertilizer (Agency for Rural Affairs, 2013). Soluble nitrogen can mean
only ammonium nitrogen or it can also include nitrate and nitrogen of small size organic
compounds (Kapuinen et al., 2010).
In the KB biogas plant dewatered digestate there is only 7% soluble nitrogen of the total
nitrogen according to the digestate fertilizer product description of the KB plant
(Kymen Bioenergia). The calculated N2O emissions caused by organic nitrogen in the
digestate solid fraction are five times higher than the obtainable emission reductions
from avoiding the production of mineral fertilizers (N, P and K). In the case of fresh
digestate, the soluble nitrogen content is 72% of the total N content. Therefore,
spreading fresh digestate causes less organic N2O emissions, and the emission
reductions from displacing mineral fertilizers (N, P and K) are two times higher than the
N2O emissions. Since mainly the solid fraction was spread on fields from the KB biogas
plant, the calculated emissions of N2O caused by the organic N were four and five times
higher than the calculated emission reductions from displacing mineral fertilizers,
respectively.
The share of soluble nitrogen from total nitrogen, the emission factors used for mineral
fertilizers and used feedstocks affect the emissions and emission reductions from
applying solid fraction of the digestate on arable land to displace mineral fertilizers. In
the case of using 8.9 kgCO2,eq/kgN (Boldrin et al., 2009) as the emission factor for the
displaced N fertilizer instead of 3.2 kgCO2,eq/kgN (Yara, 2014), and keeping the soluble
content as 7%, the calculated emission reduction from mineral fertilizer would have
been 40% higher, but the N2O emission would have still been four times higher than the
reduction in case of KB biogas plant study. In the KB biogas plant, sewage sludge was
one of the feedstocks, and therefore, 40% of the total P can be accounted in replacing
mineral fertilizers. In the case the total P could be used in displacing mineral P, the
emission reductions would have been 100% higher while the N2O emissions would
have been 2.5 times higher than the emission reductions. To obtain equal emission
reductions from mineral fertilizer as the N2O emissions from organic nitrogen, the
soluble nitrogen content of the solid fraction would have to be 56% of the total nitrogen
content. In this case, the N2O emission would be 50% lower and emission reductions
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from displacing fertilizers 150% higher. In addition to the above mentioned emissions
and emission reductions, there could also be a change in the emissions from diesel use
when spreading digestate fertilizers compared to spreading mineral fertilizers. In case
the soluble nitrogen content of the solid fraction of the digestate is low, it would be
advisable to spread the fresh digestate since the soluble nitrogen content is higher.
However, the transport cost of fresh digestate is higher per transported nutrient since
more water is included than in the solid fraction.
Even though it seems that spreading digestate could result in higher N2O emissions than
mineral fertilizer digesting biodegradable waste provides benefits. Alternative treatment
in Finland for source separated biowaste would be composting and usually composting
is used as soil amendment and nutrients are not in effective use. In the case of manure
the digestion improves the share of soluble nitrogen which means that more mineral
fertilizer can be replaced.
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5.1 Regional renewable energy from biodegradable waste
The regional renewable energy potential evaluation from integrated biodegradable
waste utilization includes stating the aim, scenario forming, quantifying available
feedstock, calculating the mass and energy balances for the region and selected plants
and evaluation of the results. The renewable energy potential is affected by the amount
of available feedstock, properties of feedstock, location of the feedstock, selected
utilization technologies, demand of energy and material products as well as the
economic situation of utilizing the feedstocks. The main biodegradable waste for
renewable energy production from regions with a high level of agriculture is according
to the results manure and other agricultural waste (South Savo and Satakunta regions).
In more urban region (Helsinki region) sewage sludge and biowaste are having a higher
share from biodegradable waste potential. On a country level the main biodegradable
waste potential seems to come from agriculture (Lithuania).
The anaerobic digestion was seen as the main technology for renewable energy
production from biodegradable waste in the examined regions. The reason for this was
that the main feedstock in agricultural dense regions such as South Savo and Satakunta
was wet manure which is best utilized in energy production by digestion, and the
nutrients remain in digestate and it can be spread on arable land. Anaerobic digestion
produces biogas, which can be used either in CHP production or upgraded to
biomethane to be used in the transport sector. In the Helsinki region study, anaerobic
digestion was chosen as the utilization technology for municipal and agricultural waste
for its potential to produce renewable vehicle fuel. Biodiesel and bioethanol can provide
some additional renewable energy from biodegradable waste but the feedstocks that can
be utilized are limited. For the dry agricultural waste such as straw and aquatic biomass
such as common reed, combustion could be better option than anaerobic digestion since
more energy can be produced.

5.2 Conclusions on energy performance evaluation of biogas
production
The energy performance assessment should be done using more than one system
boundary to get a wider perspective. In this thesis, four system boundaries are suggested
to be used for evaluation: biogas production boundary, biogas utilization boundary,
biogas plant boundary and biogas production system boundary. These boundaries can
then be used to evaluate energy performance by using output–input ratios Rpr1, Rpr2, Rut,
Rpl and Rsy. Rpr1 can be used to analyze how well the biogas reactor can produce biogas
in comparison to laboratory or literature values, and calculating the value of Rpr2 gives
an insight on how much energy the biogas production consumes in relation to the
produced biogas energy content. Analyzing of biogas plants’ energy production from
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biogas can be done using Rut, which can also be used in comparing different uses of
biogas. Monthly or annual calculation of Rpl allows following the temporal variation of
energy performance of biogas plant and comparing it to Rsy allows recognizing whether
energy consumption at the biogas production plant or processes downstream and
upstream of the biogas production plant consume more energy. The values found for
output–input ratios in the literature varied between 1.8 and 13.1, and the calculated
values in this study were at the lower end of this scale, 1.8–4.1. The comparison is
difficult since the included output and input energies as well as system boundaries are
varying significantly. A more consistent manner for analyzing energy performance of
biogas production system is therefore needed, and the output–input ratios presented in
this thesis could be used to fulfill this aim.
The energy performance of biogas production system is mainly affected by the energy
use of the biogas plant and by the use of produced biogas. The energy demand of the
biogas plants was responsible for 33%–80% of the energy consumption in the biogas
production system without including upgrading and compression and 58%–95% when
they were included. This indicates that it would be important to develop the energy
efficiency of the biogas plant. One way to reduce the heat demand of biogas plant is to
use recirculation of liquid fraction for diluting the incoming feedstock. The use of
produced biogas also affects the energy performance. The results of the KB plant
indicate that biomethane production could be a preferable option for utilizing biogas in
CHP production from the energy performance point of view because more energy can
be supplied outside the plant and biogas is utilized more efficiently

5.3 Conclusions on GHG emissions from biogas production
The main sources of GHG emissions from biogas production chain were transporting
biowaste, cultivating silage, energy use at the plant and emissions from utilizing
digestate. The collecting and transporting of biowaste could be a significant source of
emissions when producing biogas from biowaste, which is not generally very usual
when utilizing waste in energy production. The emissions from collecting biowaste
could be reduced by utilizing renewable fuel in the waste trucks, and one fuel could be
biomethane produced in biogas plants. In case of biogas plant utilizing silage, the silage
cultivation processes produce emissions, which are mainly caused by the N2O emissions
from applying fertilizers to arable land. The energy use at the plant caused 41%–64% of
the total emissions, which appears to be the largest individual source of the GHG
emissions in the whole biogas production system, in the studied cases. The most
effective method to reduce energy use emissions would be to use renewable energy to
cover the parasitic energy demand of the plant. The digestate spreading on field causes
15%–55% of the emissions, and these are mainly caused by N2O emissions. The N2O
emissions are directly linked to the applied amount of nitrogen, and therefore, they are
difficult to avoid. Composting the dewatered digestate would also result in GHG
emissions, which can be significant. The composting technology and energy use of
composting greatly affects these emissions.

5.4 Recommendations for further research
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The dewatering of digestate to solid and liquid fractions and spreading only the solid
fraction might result in higher emissions than mineral fertilizer use. The reason for this
is that the nitrogen in solid fraction is mainly non-soluble organic nitrogen. Only
soluble nitrogen is accounted for in displacing mineral fertilizers. The N2O emissions
from organic nitrogen can be multiple times higher than the emissions savings from the
mineral fertilizer, which can be displaced by the soluble nitrogen in solid fraction. The
fresh digestate has higher soluble nitrogen content since the soluble nitrogen is mainly
dissolved to water. Therefore, it could be more beneficial to distribute the digestate as
fresh to arable land if there is enough arable land near the biogas plant. If there is a need
to separate the digestate to transport the solid fraction further away, it should be
considered providing that the liquid fraction could be utilized close to the plant.
Spreading of liquid fraction of the digestate is not allowed in Finland if the feedstock
contains significant amounts of sewage sludge since it is not included in the national list
of fertilizer type designations which is maintained by Finnish Food Safety Authority
Evira according to the Decree of the Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry on Fertilizer
Products 24/11.
The produced renewable energy is more significant than the displacement of materials
by digestate from the GHG emission reduction potential point of view in both directing
biogas to upgrading and CHP production. The GHG reduction potential of renewable
energy from biogas production chain in the studied cases is 74%–-96% from the overall
GHG emission reduction potential. The emission reduction potential can be increased
by finding ways to displace energy that has a high GHG emission factor such as oil or
peat. According to the results, upgrading biogas to biomethane and replacing natural gas
or petrol in vehicles could result in higher emission reductions than utilizing biogas in
CHP. This is significant since the transport sector is one of the most difficult sectors to
lower GHG emissions.
The GHG emission factor calculated according to the RED directive could be reduced
by directing biogas to upgrading instead of CHP production. This is highlighted when
the efficiency of CHP is low because then the amount of energy for which the emissions
can be allocated will be lower. In this sense it could be beneficial to use outside energy
such as natural gas as a fuel to supply the needed heat for the biogas plant. In case of the
KB biogas plant, the GHG emission factor according to the year 2013 was 46 gCO2,eq/MJ
when already 70% was directed to upgrading, and the upgrading of all the produced
biogas to biomethane would have resulted in a 9% lower emission factor.

5.4 Recommendations for further research
In future it should be further studied how more biodegradable waste could be directed
for renewable energy production by biogas production to harness the energy potential
from these masses. The main problem on getting more renewable energy from
biodegradable waste seems to be getting agricultural biodegradable waste for renewable
energy production, and therefore, there should be investigation on innovative business
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models to make it profitable for all the stakeholders to start such business. The
possibilities and need for subsidies and changes in regulations for enhancing directing
biodegradable waste for energy production should be studied.
From the GHG emission balance and energy performance point of view there is a need
to further investigate ways to improve the energy performance of biogas plant since it
was seen as the main affecting factor in the whole biogas system. The wide range of
output–input values found from literature would suggest that there is still room for
improvement. One option is to further develop the recovery of heat from digestate.
Biogas production can be seen primarily as a waste treatment method since most of the
income comes from the gate fees, and therefore, energy performance might not be seen
as a major concern, but energy performance gets more attention when striving to
produce more energy products to get more income from them.
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